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PREFACE

The l-egislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is a general purpose study group. The Commission is co-chaired

by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five

additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the

General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into govemmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing

its duties in the most efficient and effective manner" (G.s. 120-30.17(l)).

At the direction of the 1989 General Assembly, the l*gislative Research

Commission has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped

into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for

one category of study. The Co-chairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under

the authority of G.S. l2O-3O.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of

members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Co-chairs,

one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of administrative rule-making, administrative hearings, and the

Administrative Rules Review Commission was authorized by Section 2.l(6) of Chapter

802 of the 1989 Session Laws (1989 Session). That act states that the Commission

may consider Senate Bill 535 and Senate Joint Resolution 1003 (HJR 1459) in

determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. Senate Bill 535 proposed a

substantial rewrite of the rule-making provisions of Chapter l50B of the General

Statutes, the Administrative Procedure Act. Senate Joint Resolution 1003 (HJR l41g\

proposed a study of the operations of the Office of Administrative Hearings and the

Administrative Rules Review Commission. The relevant portions of Chapter 802 and



Senate Joint Resolution 1003 (HJR 1459) are included in Appendix A. The Lcgislative

Research Commission grouped this study in its Government Regulation area under the

direction of Senator Robert L. Martin. The Committee was chaired by Senator Joseph

E. Johnson and Representative Donald M. Dawkins. The full membership of the

Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing

the committee minutes and all information presented to the committee is filed in the

L,egislative Library.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Administrative Procedure Act (APA) Study Committee met 4 times. The meetings

focused on improving the administrative rule-making process and the administrative

hearing process.

JANUARY 8, 1990

At its initial meeting January 8, 1990, the Committee heard from three speakers. The

first speaker, Julian Mann, Executive Director of the Office of Administrative Hearings,

recounted the many studies that had been done on the Office of Administrative

Hearings (OAH) over the past five years. He suggested that the Committee take time

to review the present issues in light of those studies and to synthesize their results in

the Committee's work. Mr. Mann recommended that the Committee look at a number

of issues including whether OAH should continue to publish the North Carolina

Register and act as codifier of the North Carolina Administrative Code, whether

administrative law judges (ALIs) should be given clear authority to make dispositive

pre-trial rulings, and whether the ALIs should be given the power to make a final

agency decision on the merits of a case.



Susan Frost, Commission Counsel for the Administrative Rules Review Commission

(ARRC), gave the Committee a brief history of the ARRC. Originally part of the

legislature, the ARRC became part of the executive branch when the APA underwent a

major revision in 1986. In July 1988, the ARRC was separated from the Office of

Administrative Hearings and created as a separate agency. The function of the ARRC

is to review proposed agency rules to determine that those rules:

(l) have adequate statutory authority;

(2) are clearly and unambiguously drawn; and

(3) are reasonably necessary.

Ms. Frost noted two problems for the Committee's review. The first involved the

ARRC's limited authority to deal with objectionable rules. Although the ARRC can

object to a rule and delay its effective date for 90 days, after that time the rule objected

to can still go into effect and the agency may enforce it. The second issue involved

exemptions from rules review currently held by the Department of Correction, the

Department of Revenue, and the Department of Transportation.

John Barkley, Office of General Counsel, Department of Environment, Health, and

Natural Resources made the final presentation to the Committee. He outlined for the

Committee the procedures and time frames for adopting agency rules. Mr. Barkley

noted that the minimum time to adopt rules for the Commission on Health Services was

approximately six to seven months and some rules can take years to final publication.

Mr. Barkley noted that he would like to see the process streamlined so that a rule could

be finalized within 4 to 5 months.



MARCH 2, 1990

At the meeting on March 2, 1990, the Committee addressed a number of issues that

had been reviewed at its initial meeting. Mr. John N. (Nick) Fountain, outlined for the

Committee the N.C. Bar Association Task Force Recommendations, published in

January 1989. Of special interest to the Committee was the issue of granting additional

authority to the ARRC to deal with objectionable rules. The legislation suggested by

the Task Force report proposed to shift the burden of proof in a judicial proceeding on

a rule to which the ARRC had objected, to the agency promulgating the rule.

Questions were raised about the constitutionality of giving the ARRC veto authority

over rules.

Next on the agenda, Sabra Faires, Fiscal Research Division, explained Senate Bill 535,

introduced by Senator Joseph E. Johnson in the 1989 Session. At the conclusion of

Ms. Faires' presentation, the Committee discussed the issue of giving the authority to

make final agency decisions to the ALI. Mr. Ward Purrington, Legislative Counsel,

Governor's Office, presented the views of the administration. To remove the final

agency decision from the agency and place it in the hands of OAH would be

inconsistent with the purposes of having administrative agencies and would deprive

citizens of the benefit of agency expertise and judgment. Mr. Purrington also raised a

question of whether such a change in the State's administrative laws would conflict with

federal law and jeopardize federal funding in a number of programs.

Mr. Dan Mclawhorn, Assistant Attomey General, also spoke on the issue of final

agency decisionmaking. The position of the Attorney General's Office is that to vest



the authority to make the final agency decision with the AIJs would, in effect, be

creating a new court. The North Carolina Constitution prohibits the General Assembly

from doing this by legislation. N.C. Const. Art. IV, Sec. 3. Therefore, to vest final

agency decisionmaking authority in the ALIs would require a constitutional amendment.

The Committee also heard from William C. Deal, Jr., Assistant Secretary, Department

of Transportation, Myron C. Banks, Deputy Secretary, Department of Revenue, and

Ms. lorrie L. Dollar, I*gal Counsel, Department of Correction. All three spoke on

the issue of why their Department was currently exempt from the APA's rule-making

procedures and why that exemption should continue.

October 16, 1990

At its first fall meeting, October 16, 1990, the Committee began its review of proposed

legislation affecting both the rule-making process and administrative hearings. The

draft legislation on administrative rule-making before the Committee was based upon

Senate Bill 535. It proposed a comprehensive procedure for adopting and publishing

rules and would have brought the Utilities Commission, the Industrial Commission, the

Employment Security Commission and the Departments of Correction, Transportation,

and Revenue under the rule-making provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act.

The bill on rule-making had general support from the Bar Association and from the

ARRC. Several amendments were proposed by each of these two groups and were

discussed by the Committee.



Representatives from the Commissions and Departments made subject to the rule-

making provisions of the APA spoke to the Committee expressing their opposition to

inclusion in the bill. The Committee voted to remove the Utilities Commission from

coverage of the rule-making provisions of the draft bill, but to require it to publish its

rules in the North Carolina Administrative Code.

No final action was taken on any of the proposed amendments to the draft bill and a

final meeting for resolution of all issues was set for November 15, 1990.

November 15, 1990

At its final meeting, the Committee again heard presentations from the lndustrial

Commission, Employment Security Commission, Department of Correction,

Department of Revenue, and Department of Transportation requesting that they be

removed from the rule-making provisions in the draft legislation under discussion.

Upon the representations by these agencies that they had adequate safeguards and rule-

making procedures already in effect, the Committee voted to exempt them from

coverage, but to require them to publish their rules in the North Carolina

Administrative Code.

The Committee concluded its discussions and recommended two bills to the l99I

General Assembly: legislative Proposal I, A BILL To BE ENTITLED AN ACT To

IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATM RULE-MAKING PROCESS, and trgislative

Proposal II, A BILL To BE ENTITLED AN ACT To MAKE CHANGES To rHE



LAWS GOVERNING ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS AND TO REPEAL THE

SUNSET ON THE REVISED ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT.



COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND LEGISLATTVE PROPOSALS

The Committee recommends the following legislation to the l99l General Assembly.

the Committee's legislative proposals consist of two bills: one bill addresses the

administrative rule-making process, the other covers administrative hearings before the

Office of Administrative Hearings. Each of the proposed bills is followed by an

explanation of the proposal. A fiscal note has been prepared indicating the fiscal

impact of implementing the proposed legislation on rule-making.

9
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SorH

Proposed APA Study Committee Bill (1.3)
91-LJ-8

THIS IS A DRAFT AND IS NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short Title: Improve APA Rule-Making Process.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATIVE RULE.MAKING PROCESS.
3 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section 1. Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a

5 new Article to read:
6 ''ARTICLE 2A.
7 " Rules.
8 "Part 1. General Provisions.
9 "S 1508-18. Scope and effect.

10 This Article applies to an agency's exercise of its authority to adopt a rule. A rule
l1 is not valid unless it is adopted in sr-rbstantial compliance with this Article.
12 "$ l50B-19. Restrictions on what can be adopted as a rule.
13 An agency may not adopt a rr"rle that does one or more of the following:
14 (J) Implements or interprets a law r,rnless that law or another law
15 specifically ar-rthorizes tl-re agency to do so.
i6 (A Enlarges the scope of a profession. occupation. or field of endeavor
17 for which an occupational license is required.
18 (O Imposes criminal liability or a civil penalty for an act or omission.
19 including the violation of a rurle. unless a law specifically
20 authorizes the agency to do so or a law declares that violation of
2l the rule is a criminal offense or is grounds for a civil penalty.
22 (4 Repeats the content of a law. a rule. or a federal regulation.

9I -LJ-B Page 10
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1 ($ Establishes a fee or other charge for providing a service in
2 fulfillment of a duty unless a law specifically authorizes the agency
3 to do so or the fee or other charge is for one of the following:
4 a. A service to a State. federal" or local governmental unit.
5 b. A copy of part or all of a State pr-rblication or other
6 document. the cost of mailing a document" or both.
7 c. A transcript of a public hearing.
8 d. A conference. workshop. or course.
9 e. Data processing services.

10 (.6') Allows the agency to waive or modif.v a requirement set in a rule
I I unless a rule establishes specific guidelines the agency must follow
12 in determining whether to waive or modify the requirement.
13 "$ l50B-20. Petitionine an aeencv to adopt a rule.
14 (a) Petition.-- A person may petition an agency to adopt a rule by submitting to
15 the agency a written rule-making petition requesting the adoption. A person may
16 submit written comments with a rule-making petition. If a rule-making petition
17 requests the agency to create or amend a rule. the person must submit the proposed
18 text of the requested rule change and a statement of the effect of the requested rule
19 change. Each agency must establish by rr"rle the procedr"rre lor submitting a rule-
20 making petition to it and the procedure the agency follows in considering a rule-
21 making petition.
22 (b) Time.-- An aeency must grant or deny a rule-making petition submitted to it
23 within 30 days after the date the rule-rnaking petition is submitted. urnless the aeency
24 is a board or commission. If the agency is a board or commission. it must grant or
25 deny a rr,rle-making petition within 120 days after the date the rule-making petition is

26 submitted.
27 (c) Action.-- If an agency denies a rule-making petition. it must send the person
28 who submitted the petition a written statement of the reasons for denying the
29 petition. If an agency grants a rule-making petition. it must inform the person wl-ro
30 submitted the rule-making petition of its decision and must initiate rule-rnaking
31 proceedings. When an agency grants a rr"rle-making petition requesting the creation
32 or amenclment of a rule. the notice of rule-making it publishes in the North Carolina
33 Register may state that the rgenclr is initiating rr-rle-making proceedings as the result
34 of a rr.rle-making petition. state the name of the person who sr-rbmitted the rule-
35 making petition. set or"rt the text of the requested mle change submitted with the rule-
36 making petition. and state whether the agency endorses the proposed rr"rle change.
37 (d) Review.-- Denial of a rule-making petition is a final agency decision and is

38 subject to judicial review under Article 4 of this Chapter. Failure of an agency to
39 erant or deny a rule-making petition within the time limits set in subsection (b) is a
40 denial of the rule-making petition.
41 "S 1508-21. Aeencv must desisnate rule-makins coordinator.
42 Each agency must designate one or more rule-making coordinators to oversee the
43 agency's rule-making ftrnctions. The coordinator must prepare notices of public

Page I I 91-LJ-8
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I hearings. coordinate access to the agency's rules. and serve as the liaison between the
2 agency. other agencies. and the public in the rule-making process.
3 "Part 2. Adoption of Rules.
4 "$ 1508-21.1. Procedure for adopting a temporary rule.
5 (a) Adoption. An a&ency may adopt a temporary rule without prior notice or
6 hearing or upon any abbreviated notice or hearing the agency finds practical when it
7 finds that adherence to the notice and hearing requirements of this Part would be
8 contrary to the public interest and that the immediate adoption of the rule is required
9 by one or more of the followin$.

10 (D A serious and unforeseen threat to the public health. safety" or
11 welfare.
12 Q The effective date of a recent act of the General Assembly or tl-re

13 United States Congress.
14 (Q A recent change in federal or State budgetary policy.
15 (4) A federal regulation.
16 (5) Acourtorder.
17 An agency must orepare a written statement of its findings of need for a temporary
18 rule. The statement must be signed by the head of the agency adopting the rule and.
19 in some circumstances. by the Governor or another member of the Council of State.
20 The statement must be signed by the Governor if the Governor clesignates the head
2l of the agency adopting the rule or the agency adopting the rule is located within a

22 department whose secretary is appointed by the Governor. The statement must be
23 signed by the appropriate member of the Council of State if the agency adopting the
24 rule is located within a department headed by a member of the Council of State.
25 An agency must begin rule-making proceedings for a permanent rule by the day it
26 adopts a temporary rule. An agency begins rule-making proceedings for a permanent
2'7 rule by publishing in the North Carolina Register notice of its intent to adopt a

28 E:rmanent rule.
29 (b) Review.-- When an agency adopts a temporary rule it must submit the rule. the
30 agenclr's written statement of its findings of need for the rule. and the notice of intent
3l to adout a Dermanent rule to the Codifier of Rules. Within one business dav of the
32 cla) an agency submits a temporary rule. the Coclifier of Rules murst review the
33 agency's lvritten statement of findings of need for the rule to determine whether the
34 staterrent of need meets the criteria listed in subsection (a). [n reviewing the
35 statement. the Codifier of Rules may consider any information sr-rbmitted by the
36 agency or another person. [f the Coclifier of Rules fincls that the statement meets the
37 criteria. the Codifier of Rules must notify the heac-l of the agency iind enter the rule
38 in the North Carolina Administrative Code.
39 If the Codifier of Rr-rles finds that the statement does not meet the criteria. the
40 Codifier of Rules must immediately notifii the head of the a&enc.v. The agency may
41 supplement its staternent of need with ndditional findings or submit a new statement.
42 If the agency cloes not provide additional findings or the Codifier of Rules again finds
43 that the statement does not meet the criteria. the Codifier of Rules shall returrn tl-re

44 rule to the agency. A decision on whether a proposed temporary rule does or does

91-LJ-8 Page 12
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not meet the criteria in subsection (a) is subject to judicial review under Article 4 of
this Chapter.

(c) Standing.-- A person whose rights. duties. or orivileges may be affected by a

temporary rule adopted by an agency may file an action for declaratory judgment in
Wake County Superior Court pursuant to Article 26 of Chapter 1 of the General
Statutes. The court shall determine whether the rule meets the standards in G.S.
l50B-21.9 for review of a permanent rule. The court may not grant an ex parte
temporary restraining order.

(d) Expiration.-- A temporary rule expires on the date specified in the rule or
lB0 davs from the date the rule becomes effective. whichever comes first.
"$ 1508-21.2. Procedure for adoptins a permanent rule.

(a) Notice.-- Before an agency adopts a permanent rule" it must publish notice of
its intent to adopt a permanent rtrle in the North Carolina Register and as required
by any other law. The notice pr"rblished in the North Carolina Register must include
all of the [ollowing:

(f) Either the text of the proposed rule or a statement of the subject
matter of the progosed rule-making.

Q A short explanation of the reason for the proposed action.
(3) A citation to the law that gives the agency the ar-rthority to adopt

the proposed rule. if the notice irrcludes the text of the proposed
rule. or a citation to the law that gives the agency the authority to
adopt a rule on the subject matter of the proLosed rule-making. if
the notice includes only a statement of the subject matter of the
proposed rule-making.

(!) The proposed effective date of the proposed rule. if the notice
includes the text of the proposed rule. or the proposecl effective
date of a rule adopted on the subject matter of the proposed rr"rle-

making. if the notice includes only a statement of the subject
matter of the proposed rule-makin&

(l) The date. time. and place of any public hearing scheduled on the
proposed rule or subject matter of the proposed rr.rle-making.
Instructions on how a person may demantl a public hearing on a

proposed rule if the notice does not schedule a ptrblic hearing on
the proposed rule and subsection (c) recluires the agency to hold a

public hearing on the proposecl rule when requested to do so.
The period of time dr,rring which and the person to whom written
cornments nray be sllbmitted on the proposed rlrle or SLlbject
matter of the proposecl rule-makin&
If a fiscal note has been prepared for the proposed rule or will be
prepared when a rule is proposed on the subject matter of the
proposed rule-making. a statement that a copy of the fiscal note
can be obtained from the agency.

(b) Mailin& List.-- An agency must maintain a mailing list of persons who have
requested notice of rule-making. When an agency oublishes a rule-making notice in

(6)

Q)

G)

Page 13 9l-LJ-8
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1 the North Carolina Register. it must mail a cooy of the notice to each oerson on the
2 mailing list who has reqlrested notice of rule-making proceedings on the rule or the
3 subiect matter for rule-making described in the notice. An agency may char&e an
4 annual fee to each person on the agency's mailing list to cover copying and mailing
5 costs.
6 (c) Hearing.-- An agency must hold a public hearing on a rule it proposes to
7 adoot in two circumstances and may hold a public hearing in other circumstances.
8 When an agency is required to hold a public hearins on a proposed rule or decides
9 to hold a public hearing on a proposed rule when it is not required to do so" the

l0 agency must publish in the North Carolina Register a notice of the date. time. and
11 place of the oublic hearing. The hearing date of a public hearing held after the
12 aeency publishes notice of the hearing in the North Carolina Register must be at least
l3 15 days after the date the notice is published.
14 An agency must hold a public hearing on a rule it proposes to adopt in the
l5 following two circumstances:
16 (1) The agency publishes a statement of the subiect matter of the
17 proposed rule-makin&in the notice in the North Carolina Register.
18 (A The agency publishes the text of the proposed rule in the notice in
19 the North Carolina Register and all the fbllowing apply:
20 a. The notice does not schedule a public hearing on the
2l proposed rule.
22 b. Within 15 days after the notice is published. the agency
23 receives a written request for a public hearing on the
24 proposed rule.
25 c. The proposed rule is not part of a rule-making proceecling
26 the agenc.v initiated by publishing a statement of the subjecl
27 matter of proposed rule-making.
28 d. The proposed text is not a changed version of proposecl te&
29 the agency previously published in the course of rule-
30 making proceedings but did not aclopt.
31 (d) Text After Subject-Matter Notice.-- When an agency publishes notice of the
32 subject matter of proposed rule-makin& in the North Carolina Resister" it must
33 sr-rbsecluently publish in the North Carolina Register the text of the rule it proposes to
34 adopt as a result of the pr-rblic hearing and of any comments received on the subject
35 matter. An agency ma)i not puLrlish the proposed text of a rule for which it published
36 a subject-matter notice before the public hearing on the sr"rbject rnatter.
37 (e) Comments.-- An agency mlrst accept comrnents on the text of a proposecl rr-rle
38 published in the North Carolina Register for at lea.st 15 clalus after the text is
39 published or until the date of any pr-rblic hearing held on the proposeci rule.
40 whichever is longer. An agency must accept comments on a statement of the sLrbject
41 matter of proposed rule-making until the public hearing on the subject matter. An
42 agency must consider fully all written and oral comments received.
43 (f) Adoption.-- An agency rnay not adopt a rule r,rntil the time for commenting on
44 the proposecl text of the rule has elapsed. An agenclr may not adoot a rule that

9l-LJ-8 Page l4
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1 differs substantially from the text of a proposed rule published in the North Carolina
2 Register unless the agency publishes the text of the proBosed different rule in the
3 North Carolina Register and accepts comments on the Broposed different rule for the
4 time set in subsection (e).
5 An adopted rule differs substantially from a proposed rule if it does one or more
6 of the following:
7 0) Affects the interests of persons who. based on the proposed text of
8 the rule. could not reasonably have determined that the rurle would
9 affect their interests.

10 (A Addresses a subject matter or an issue that is not addressed in the
11 proposed text of the rule.
12 (3) Produces an eftect that could not reasonably have been expected
13 based on the proposed text of the rule.
14 (g) Explanation.-- An agency must issue a concise written statement explaining
15 why the agency adopted a rule if. within 30 days after the agency adopts the rule. a
l6 person asks the agency to do so. The explanation must state the principal reasons for
11 and against adopting the rule and must discuss why the agency reiected any
18 arguments made or considerations urged against the adoption of the rule.
19 (h) Record.-- An agencli must keep a record of a rule-makinlproceeding. The
20 record must include all written comments received. a transcript or recording of any
21 public hearing held on the rule. and anlr written explanation made by the agency for
22 adoptinlthe rule.
23 "$ 1508-21.3. Effective date of rules.
24 (a) Temporary Rule.-- A temporary rule becomes effective on the date the
25 Codifier of Rules enters the rule in the North Carolina Administrative Code.
26 (b) Permanent Rule.-- A permanent r{rle approved by the Commission becomes
2'l effective five business days atter the Commission delivers the rule to the Codifier of
28 Rules. unless the agency adopting the rule specifies a later effective date. If the
29 agency specifies a later effective date. the rule becomes effective on that date.
30 A permanent rule that is not approved by the Commission because the
31 Commission finds the rule is not clear and unambiguous or is not reasonably
32 necessary to fulfill a duty clelegated to the agency by the General Assembly becomes
33 effective five br-rsiness days after the agency adoptine the rule delivers the rule to the
34 Codifier of Rules. unless the agency adopting the rule specifies a later effective clate.
35 If the agency specifies a later effective clate. the rule becornes et'fective on that date.
36 A permanent rule that is not approved by the Commission becaurse the
37 Commission finds the rule is not within the authority delegated to the agency by the
38 General Assembly becomes effective five business days after tl-re agency adopting the
39 rule delivers to the Codifier of Rr-rles either a courrt order directing the entry or a
40 declaratory juclgment determining that the rule is within the authority delegated to
4l the agency by the General Assembly. unless the agency adopting the rule specifies a
42 later etfective date. If the agency specifies a later effective date. the rule becomes
43 effective on that date.

Page 15 91-LJ-8
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1 (c) OSHA Standard.-- A permanent rule concerning an occupational safety and
2 health standard that is adogted by the Occupational Safety and Health Division of
3 the Department of Labor and is identical to a federal regulation promulgated by the
4 Secretary of the United States Departrnent of Labor becomes effective on the date the
5 Division delivers the rule to the Codifier of Rules" unless the Division specifies a later
6 effective date. If the Division specifies a later effective date. the rule becomes
7 effective on that date.
8 "$ l50B-21.4. Fiscal notes on rules.
9 (a) State Funds.-- Before an agency publishes in the North Carolina Register the

10 proposed text of a permanent rule change that would require the expenditure or
11 distribution of funds subject to the Executive Budget Act. Article 1 of Chapter 143. it
12 must submit the text of the proposed rule change and a fiscal note on the proposed
13 rule change to the Director of the Buclget and obtain certification from the Director
1,4 that the funds that would be required by the proposecl rr-rle change are available. The
15 fiscal note must state the amount of funds that would be expended or distributed as a
16 result of the proposed rule change and explain how the amount was computed. The
1,7 Director of the Budget must certif.v a proposed rule change if funds are available to
18 cover the expenditure or distribution required br- the proposed rule change.
19 (b) Local Funds.-- Before an agencir publishes in the North Carolina Register the
20 proposed text of a permanent rule change that would atfect the expenclitures or
2I revenues of a unit of local government. it mr-rst submit the text of the proposed rulg
22 change and a fiscal note on the proposed rule change to the Fiscal Research Division
23 of the General Assembly. the Office of State Budget and Management. the North
24 Carolina Association of County Commissioners. and the North Carolina League of
25 Municipfrlities. The fiscal note must state the amount blr which the proposed rule
26 change wourld increase or decrease expenditures or revenues of a r-rnit of local
27 government and must explain how the amount was compLrted.
28 (c) Errors.-- An erroneous fiscal note prepared in good faith does not atfect the
29 validitl of a rule.
30 "$ l50B-21.5. Circumstances when notice and rule-makins hearins not required.
3l (aI Amendment.-- An agency is not required to publish a notice of rule-making
32 in the North Carolina Reeister or hold a public hearing when it proposes to amend a
33 rule. without changing the sr-rbstance of the n-rle. to do one of the following:
34 |]) Reletter or renumber the rnle or subparts of the rule.
35 (!) Substitute one name for another when an organization or position
36 is renamed.
37 tO Correct a citation in the rule to another rule or law when the
38 citation has become inaccr-rrate since the rule was adopted because
39 of the repeal or renumbering of the cited rule or law.
40 (4) Change information that i, readily available to the pr-rblic. such as
4I an adtlress or a telephone number.
42 (!) Correct a typoeraphical error made in entering the rule in the
43 North Carolina Administrative Code.
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1 (O Change a rule in response to a request or an objection by the
2 Commission.
3 (b) Repeal.-- An agency is not required to publish a notice of rule-making in the
4 North Carolina Register or hold a public hearing when it proposes to repeal a rule if
5 the law under which the rule was adopted is repealed. or if the law under which the
6 rule was adopted or the rule itself is declared unconstitutional.
7 (c) OSHA Standard.-- The Occupational Safetv and Health Division of the
8 Department of Labor is not required to publish a notice of rule-making in the North
9 Carolina Register or hold a public hearing wl,en it proposes to adopt a rule that

10 concerns an occupational safety and health standard and is identical to a federal
11 regulation promulgated by the Secretary of the United States Department of Labor.
12 The Occr.roational Safety and Health Division is not required to submit to the
13 Commission for review a rule for which notice and hearing is not requrired under this
14 subsection.
15 "$ 1508-21.6. Incorporatine material in a rule hy reference.
16 An agency may incorporate the following material by reference in a rule without
17 reDeatins the text of the referenced material:
18 (1) Another rule or part of a rule adopted by the agency.
19 A All or part of a code. standard. or regulation adopted by another
20 agency. the federal government. or a generally recognized
2l organization or association.
22 (3) Material adopted to meet a requirement of the federal government.
23 In incorporating material by reference. the agency mr-rst designate in the rule
24 whether or not the incorporation includes subsequent amendments and editions of
25 the referenced material. The agency can change this designation only by a

26 subsequent rule-making proceeding. Tlre agency rnust have copies of the
27 incorporated material available tbr inspection and must specify in the rule both
28 where copies of the material can be obtained and the cost on the date the rule is
29 adopted of a copy of the material.
30 A statement in a rule that a rule incorporates material b,v'- reference in accordance
31 with tbrmer G.S. 1508-14(b) is a statement that the rule does not include sr-rbsequent

32 amendments and editions of the reterenced material. A statement in a rurle that a

33 rule incorporates material by reference in accordance with former G.S. 1508-14(c) is

34 a statement that the rule includes subsequent amendments and eclitions of the
35 referenced material.
36 "S l50B-21.7. Effect of transfer of duties or termination of asencv on rules.
37 When a law that authorizes an agency to aclopt a rule is repealed and another law
38 gives the same or another agency substantially the same authority to adopt a rule. the
39 rule remains in effect r-rntil the agency amends or repeals the rule. When a law that
40 authorizes an agency to adopt a rr-rle is repealed and another law does not give the
4l same or another asencLsubstantially the same authority to adopt a rule. a rule
42 adooted under the repealed law is repealed as of the date the law is repealed.
43 When an execr.rtive orcier abolishes part or all of an agency and transfers a function
44 of that asencv to another asencv- a rule concernins the transferred function remains
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in effect until the agency to which the function is transferred amends or repeals the
rule. When an executive order abolishes part or all of an agency and does not
transfer a function of that agency to another agency. a rule concerning a function
abolished by the executive order is repealed as of the effective date of the executive
order.

The Director of Fiscal Research of the General Assembly must notif,v the Codifier
of Rules when a rule is repealed under this section. When notified of a rule repealed
under this section. the Codifier of Rules must enter the repeal of the rule in the
North Carolina Administrative Codg

"Part 3. Review by Commission.
"S l50B-21.8. Review of rule bv Commission.

(a) Temporary Rule.-- The Commission does not review a temporary rule.
(b) Permanent Rule.-- An agency must submit a permanent rule adopted by it to

the Commission before the rule can be included in the North Carolina
Administrative Code. The Commission reviews a permanent rule in accordance with
the standards in G.S. 1508-21.9 and follows the procedure in this Part in its review of
a permanent rule.

(c) Scope.-- When the Commission reviews an amendment to a rule. it may
review the entire rule that is being amended. If the Conrmission objects to part of a

rule that is within its scope of review but is not changed by a rule amerrdment. the
part of the rule remains in effect. If the Commission objects on the basis that the
agency did not act within its statutory authority in adopting that part of the rule. the
part of the rule remains in effect until the Commission obtains a declaratory
judgment that the part of the rule is not within the agency's statutory authority. [f
the Commission objects on the basis that the rule is not clear and unambigr-rous or is
not reasonably necessary. the part of the rule remains in effect until changed by the
agency. When the Commission objects to part of a rule urnder this subsection. the
Commission must notif.v the Codifier of Rules and the Codifier of Rules must enter
the objection in the North Carolina Administrative Code.
"$ l50B-21.9. Standards and timetable for review bv Commission.

(a) Standards.-- The Commission must cletermine whether a rule meets all of the
followins criteria:

(t) It is within the aurthority delegated to the agency blr the General
Assembly.
It is clear and r-rnambiguous.
It is reasonably necessary to fulfill a cluty delegated to the agency
by the General Assernbly.

The Commission may determine if a rule before it for review was adopted in
accordance with Part 2 of this Article. The Commission must notify the agenclr tliat
adopted the rule and the Codifier of Rules if it determines that a rule was not
adopted in accordance with Part 2 of this Article.

(b) Timetable.-- The Commission must review a rule submitted to it on or before
the 20th of a month by the last day of the next month. The Commission must review

Q
(3)
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1 a rule submitted to it after the 20th of a month by the last day of the second
2 subsequent month.
3 "S 1508-21.10. Commission action on permanent rule.
4 At the first meeting at which a permanent rule is before the Commission for
5 review. the Commission must take one of the following actions:
6 (_!) Approve the rule, if the Commission determines that the rule
7 meets the standards for review.
8 {A Object to the rule. if the Commission determines that the rule does
9 not meet the standards for review.

10 (3) Extend the oeriod for reviewins the rule. if the Commission
1l detei'mines it needs additional information on the rule to be able
72 to decide whether the rule meets the standards for review.
13 [n reviewing a new rule or an amendment to an existing rule. the Commission may
14 request an agency to make technical changes to the rule and may condition its
15 approval of the rule on the agency's making the requested technical changes.
16 "$ 1508-2L.11. Procedure when Commission approves permanent rule.
17 When the Commission approves a perrnanent rule. it must notify the agency that
18 adopted the rule of the Commission's approval and mr-rst deliver the approved rule to
19 the Codifier of Rules. The Commission must deliver an approved rule by the end of
20 the month in which the Commission approved the rule.
2l "S 1508-21.12. Procedure when Commission obiects to a permanent rule.
22 (a) Action.-- When the Commission objects to a permanent rule. it must send the
23 agency that adopted the rule a written statement of the objection and the reason for
24 the obiection. The asencv that adooted the rule must take one of the followins
25 actions:
26 (Q Change the rurle to satisfy the Commission's objection and submit
27 the revised rule to the Commission.
28 Q Submit a written response to the Commission indicating that the
29 agency has decided not to change the rule.
3fJ An agency that is not a board or commission rnust take one of these actions within
31 30 days after receiving the Commission's statement of objection. A board or
32 commission must take one of these actions within 30 days after receiving the
33 Commission's statement of ob,iection or within 10 days atler the board or
31 commission's next regularly scheclr-rlecl meeting. whichever comes later.
35 When an agency changes a rule in response to an objection by the Commission.
36 the Commission mr-rst cletermine w'hether the change satisfies the Commission's
37 objection. [f it cloes" the Cornmission rrrr"rst approve the rr-rle. If it does not. the
38 Commission mr.rst send the ageuclr a written statement of the Commission's continued
39 objection and the reason for the continued objection.
40 A rule to rvhich the Comrnission has objected remains under review by the
4I Commission until the agency that adopted the rule clecides not to satisty the
42 Commission's objection and makes a written request to the Commission to return the
43 rule to the agency. When the Commission returns a rule to which it has objected" it
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1 may send to the President of the Senate and each member of the General Assembly a

2 report of its objection to the rule.
3 (b) Entry In Code.-- When the Commission returns a rule to which it has objected
4 to the agency that adopted the rule. the Commission must notif.v the Codifier of
5 Rules of its action and of the basis of the Commission's objection. An agency whose
6 rule is returned may file the mle with the Codifier of Rules if the Commission
7 objected to the rule because it found the rule is not clear and unambiguous or is not
8 reasonablli necessary. An agency whose rule is returned may not file the rule with
9 the Codifier of Rules if the Commission objected to the rule because it found the rule

10 is not within the statutory authoritlr of the agency. unless the agency obtains either a

I I court order directing the entry or a declaratory jlrdgment determining that the rule is
12 within the authority delegated to the agency by the General Assembly. When the
13 Codifier of Rules enters in the North Carolina Administrative Code a rule to which
14 the Commission objected becar"rse the rule is not clear and r-rnambiguous or is not
15 reasonably necessary. the entry must reflect the Commission's objection.
1,6 "$ 1508-21.13. Procedure when Commission extends period for review of permanent
L7 rule.
18 When the Commission extends the period for review of a Lermanent rule. it must
19 notif.v the agency that adopted the rule of the extension and the reason for the
20 extension. After the Commission extencls the period for review of a rule. it must
2l decide whether to approve or object to the rr"rle within 70 days of the extension.
22 "$ 1508-21.14 Public hearine on a rule.
23 At any time before the Commission approves a rule that is before it for review or
24 returns a rule that is before it for review to the agency that aclopted the rule. the
25 Commission rnay call a ptrblic hearing on the rule. On its own motion. the
26 Commission may also call a public hearing on a rule that is not before it for review.
27 Calling a public hearing on a rule not alreadlr before the Commission for review
28 places the rule before the Commission for review. When the Commission decides to
29 call a public hearing on a rule. it must give at least 15 days' notice of the hearing to
30 the affected agency. to those who have asked to receive notice of any public hearins
31 called on the subject matter of the rr-rle. and to those who. as determined by the
32 Commission. rnay be affected by the rule.
33 After a public hearing on a rule. the Commission must approve the rule or object
34 to the rule in accorclance with the standards and procedures in this Part. The
35 Commission must rnake its decision of whether to approve or object to the rule
36 within 70 days after the public heuring.
37 "$ 1508-21.15 Asencv has burden of oersuasion on rule to which Commission obiects.
38 In a proceeding for judicial review or enforcement of a rr"rle filed in the North
39 Carolina Administrative Code by an agency after the Commission objected to it- the
40 part of the rule to which the Commission objected is rrot presr-rmed to meet the
4l standards in G.S. 1508-21.9. In these proceedings. the agencli filing the rule has the
42 burden of persuading the court that the part of tl-re rule to which the Commission
43 objected meets the standards in G.S. i508-21.9.
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t "$ 1508-21.16. Agencv mav seek declaratory iudgment on permanent rule to which
2 Commission obiects.
3 (a) Action.-- When the Commission objects to a permanent rule adopted b.v an
4 agency based on a lack of statutory authority and returns the rule to the agency. the
5 agency may file an action for declaratory judgment in Wake County Superior Court
6 pursuant to Article 26 of Chapter 1 of the General Statutes. The court shall
7 determine whether the agencli exceeded its statutory authority in adopting the nrle.
8 (b) Record.-- Within l0 days after an agency files an action for a declaratory
9 judgment. the agency must transmit to the court the original or a certified copy of the

t0 record in the Commission's review of the rule. The record consists of the rule. the
11 Commission's letter of objection to the rule. and the agency's written response to the
12 Commission's letter.
13 (c) Stay.-- During the pendency of an action for declaratory judgment. the
14 Codifier of Rules cannot accept the rule for inclusion in the North Carolina
l5 Administrative Code r"rnless the cor"rrt finds it proper and determines that the agency
16 has a substantial likelihood of prevailing in the action for a declaratory judgment.
17 (d) Dismissal.-- When the agency submits to the Commission additional changes
18 to a rule that satisfy the objection while the rule is the subject of an action for a

19 declaratory judgment. the Commission must notify the court and move to dismiss the
20 action for declaratory judgment.
2l "Part 4. Publication of Code and Register.
22 "S l50B-21.17. North Carolina Reeister.
23 (a) Content.-- The Codifier of Rr-rles must publish the North Carolina Register.
24 The North Carolina Register must be published at least two times a month and must
25 contain the following:
26 (]) Notices of proposed adoptions of rules.
27 QI Notices of receipt of a petition for municipal incorporation. as
28 required by G.S. 120-165.
29 (3) Executive orders of the Governor.
30 (!) Final decision letters from the United States Attorney General
31 concerning changes in laws that affect voting in a jr.rrisdiction
32 subject to $ 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. as required blv G.S.
33 120-30.9H.
34 (l) Decisions of the Tax Review Boafd.
35 (O Other information the Codifier determines helpful to tl,e public.
36 (b) Form.-- When an agency publishes notice in the North Carolina Register of
37 the proposed text of a new rule" the Codifier of Rules must publish the complete text
38 of the proposed new rule. In pr-rblishing the text of a proposed new rule. the Codifier
39 must indicate the rule is new bli underlining the proposed text of the rule.
40 When an agency publishes notice in the North Carolina Register of the proposed
41 text of an amendment to an existing rule. the Codifier must publish the complete text
42 of the rule that is being amended unless the Codifier determines that publication of
43 the complete text of the rule being amended is not necessary to enable the reader to
44 understand the proposed amendment. [n publishing the text of a proposed
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amendment to a rule" the Codifier must indicate deleted text with overstrikes and
added text with underlines.

When an agency publishes notice in the North Carolina Register of the proposed
repeal of an existing rule. the Codifier must publish the complete text of the rule the
asencv DroDoses to repeal unless the Codifier determines that oublication of the
complete text is impractical. In publishing the text of a rule the agency proposes to
reBeal. the Codifier must indicate the rule is to be repealed.

"S l50B-21.18. North Carolina Administrative Code.
The Codifier of Rules must compile all rules into a Code known as the North

Carolina Administrative Code. The format and indexing of the Code must conform
as nearllr as practical to the tormat and indexing of the North Carolina General
Statutes. The Codifier mr"rst publish printed copies of the Code and may publish the
Code in other forms. The Codifier must keep the Code current by publishing the
Code in a loose-leaf format and periodically providing new pages to be substituted
for outdated pages. by publishing the Code in volumes and periodically publishing
cumulative supplements. or by another means. The Codifier must keep superseded
rules.
"$ 1508-21.19. Requirements for includine rule in Code.

To be acceptable tor inclusion in the North Carolina Administrative Code. a rule
must:

Cite the law under which the rule is adopted.
Be signed by the head of the agency or the nrle-making
coordinator for the agency tlrat adopted the rule.
Be in the physical form specified by the Codifier of Rules.
Have been reviewed by the Commission. if the rule is a permanent
rule.

"$ 1508-21.20. Codifier's authoritv to revise form of rules.
(a) Authority.-- After consr-rlting with the agency that adopted the rule. the

Codifier of Rules may revise the form of a rule submitted for inclusion in the North
Carolina Administrative Code within 10 business days after the rule is submitted to
do one or more of the follow'ing:

Of Rearrange the order of the rule in the Code or the orcler of the
subsections. sr-rbdivisions. or other subparts of the rule.

(A Provide a catchline or heading for the rule or revise the catchline
or heading of the rule.

(3) Reletter or renurnber the rule or the subparts of the rule i[
accordance with a uniform system.

(!) Rearrange clefinitions and lists,

€) Make other changes in arrangement or in form that do not change
the substance of the rule and are necessary or clesirable tor a clear
and orderly arrangement of the rule.

(b) Effect.-- Revision of a rule by the Codifier of Rules under tl,is section does
not affect the effective clate of the rule or require the agenclr to readopt or resubmit
the rule. When the Codifier of Rules revises the form of a rule. the Codifier of Rules

0)
(A

G)
g)
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1 must send the agency that adopted the rule a copy of the revised rule. The revised
2 rule is the official rule.
3 "$ 1508-21.21. Publication of rules of North Carolina State Bar and exempt aeencies.
4 (a) State Bar.-- The North Carolina State Bar must submit a rule adopted or
5 approved by it and entered in the minutes of the North Carolina Supreme Court to
6 the Codifier of Rules for inclusion in the North Carolina Administrative Code. The.
7 State Bar must submit a rule within 15 days after it is entered in the minutes of the
8 Supreme Court.
9 (b) Exempt Agencies.-- Notwithstanding G.S. 1508-1. an agencli exempted from

10 this Article by that statute must submit a temporary or permanent rule adopted by it
11 to the Codifier of Rules for inch-rsion in the North Carolina Administrative Code.
12 An exempt agency rnust subrnit a rule to the Codifier of Rules within 15 days after it
13 adopts the rule.
1,4 (c) Publication.-- The Codifier of Rules must compile. make available for public
15 inspection" and publish a rule included in the North Carolina Administrative Code
16 under this section in the same manner as other rules in the Code.
17 "$ 1508-21.22. Effect of inclusion in Code.
18 Official or judicial notice can Lre taken of a rule in the North Carolinq
19 Administrative Code and shall be taken when appropriate. Codification of a rule irl
20 the North Carolina Administrative Code is prima facie evidence of compliance with
27 this Article.
22 "$ 1508-21.23. Rule publication manual.
23 The Codifier of Rules must publish a manual that sets out the form and method
24 for publishing a notice of rule-making in the North Carolina Resister and for filing a

25 rule in the North Carolina Administrative Code.
26 "$ l50B-21.24. Free copies of Resister and Code.
27 (a) Register. The Coclifier of Rurles nrust distribute copies of the North Carolina
28 Register as soon after publication as practical" without charge. to the following:
29 (D A person who receives a free copy of the North Carolina
30 Administrative Code.
31 (A Upon request. one copy to each member of the General Assemhly.
32 (b) Code. The Coclifier of Rules must distribute copies of the North Carolina
33 Administrative Code as soon atler publication as practical. withourt charge. to thg
34 following:
35 C) One copy to the board of comrnissioners of each county in the
36 State.
37 Q\ One copy to the clerk of superior court of each cor-rntlr in the
38 State.
39 (3) One copy to the Commission.
40 (4) One copy to the clerk of the Supreme Court and to the clerk of
41 the Court of Appeals of North Carolina.
42 (j) One copy to the Supreme Cor-rrt Library and one copy to the
43 library of the Courrt of Apr:eals.
44 (O One copy to the Administrative Office of the Courts.
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1 {7) One copy to the Governor.
2 (8) Five conies to the Lesislative Services Commission for the use of
3 the General Assembly.
4 (9) Upon request. one copy to each State official or department to
5 whom or to which copies of the appellate division reports are
6 furnished under G.S. 74-343.1.
7 (10) Five copies to the Division of State Library of the Department of
8 Cultural Resources pursuant to G.S. 125-11.7.
I "$ l50B-21.25. Paid copies of Reeister and Code.

10 A person who is not entitled to a free copy of the North Carolina Administrative
11 Code or North Carolina Register may obtain a copy by paying a fee set by the
12 Codifier of Rules. The Codifier must set separate fees for the North Carolina
13 Register and the North Carolina Administrative Code in amounts that cover
14 publication. copying. and marline costs. All monies received Lrnder this section must
15 be credited to the General Fr-rnd."
16 Sec. 2. G.S. 1508-1 reads as rewritten:
17 "$ 1508-1. Policy and scope.
l8 (a) Purpose.-- The po'iey of t*re State is that the three powers of government;
19 is
20 €hnpter is to prel'ent the eernming'ing of those pswe"s in any aeirrtinistratil'e ageney
2I and-te This Chapter establishes a uniform system of administrative rule-making and
22 adjr-rdicatory procedr-rres for agencies. The procedures ensure that the ftrnctions of
23 rule making, investigation, advocacy, and adjudication are not all performed by the
24 same person in the administrative process.
2s (b) Rights.--
26
2l eg€fiei.es; This Chapter confers procedural rights but does not confer sr,rbstantive
28 rights.
29 (c) Full Exemptions.-- This Chapter
30 in'S
31 applies to
32 every agency except:
33 CU The North Carolina National Guard in exercising its court-martial
34 iurisdiction.
35 {4 The Department of Human Resources in exercising its authority
36 over the Camp Butner reservation granted in Article 6 of Chapter
37 122C of the General Statutes.
38 (3) The Utilities Commission.
39 (4 The Industrial Commission.
40 ($ The Employment Security Commission.
41 (d) Exemptions From Rule-making.-- Article 2A of this Chapter does not apply to
42 the following:
43 _ (_D The Commission.
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1 (A The North Carolina Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management
2 Authoritli in administering the provisions of C.S. 104G-10 and
3 G.S. 104G-1 r.
4 (A The North Carolina Hazardous Waste Management Commission in
5 administering the provisions of G.S. l30B-13 and G.S. 1308-14.
6 {!\ The Department of Revenue.
7 ($ The Department of Correction.
8 (O The Department of Transportation.
9 (e) Exemptions From Contested Case Provisions.-- The contested case provisions

l0 of this Chapter do not applli to the following:
11 (11 The Department of Human Resources and the Department of
12 Environmental. Health. and Natural Resources in complliing with
13 the procedural safeguards mandated by Section 680 of Part H of
14 Public law 99-457 as amended (Education of the Handicapped Act
15 Amendments of 1986).
16 (A The Governor's Waste Manasement Board in administering the
17 provisions of G.S. 104E-6.2 and G.S. l30A-293.
18 (3') The North Carolina Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management
19 Authority in administering the provisions of G.S. 104G-9. 104G-10.
20 and 104G-11.
2I (4 The North Carolina Hazardous Waste Management Commission in
22 administering the provisions of G.S. 1308-11. 130B-13. and
23 l30B-14.
24 (!) Hearings required pursuant to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
25 (Public Law 93- 122). as amended and federal regulations
26 promulgated thereunder. G.S. 1508-51(a) is considered a

27 contested case hearing provision that does not apoly to these
28 hearings.
29 (O The Department of Revenue.
30 A The Department of Correction.
31 (Q The Department of Transportation. except as provided in G.S. 136-
32 29.
33 (D The Occupational Safety and Health Review Board in all actions
34 that do not involve agricultural employers.
35 (f) Exemption From All But Judicial Review.-- No Article in this Chapter except
36 Article 4 applies to The University of North Carolina.
37 (+)- rs

38 eaprcr*
39 ft issio'e
40 br
4Ie
42*
43
44 e :Fhe-U.t+ffi
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Sec. 3. G.S. 1508-2 reads as rewritten:

"S 1508-2. Definitions.
As used in this Chapter,

(01) 'Administrative law judge' means a person appointed under G.S.
7 A-752,7 A-753, or 7 A-757.
'Agency' means

e
iens

an agency or an officer in
the executive branch of the government of this State and inclurdes
the Council of State. the Covernor's Office. a board. a

commission. a department. a clivision" a council" and an.v other r.rnit
of government in the executive branch. A local unit of
government is not an agencL
'Adopt' means to take final action to create. amend. or repeal a

rule.
'Codifier of Rules' means the Chief Administrative Law Judge of
the Office of Administrative Hearinss or a clesignated
representative of the Chief Administrative Law Judge.
'Commission' means the Rules Review Commission.
'Contested case' means an adrninistrative proceeding pursllant to
this Chapter to resolve a dispute between an agency and another
person that ir-rvolves the person's rights, duties, or privileges,
including licensing or the levy of a monetary penalty. 'Contested
case' does not include rule-making, declaratory rulings, or the
award or denial of a scholarship or grant.

@)

( 1)

t13)
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(2b) 'Hearing officer' means a person or group of persons designated by

an agency that is subject to Article 3,A of this Chapter to preside in
a contested case hearing conducted under that Article.

Qg 'Law' means an enactment of the General Assembly.
(3) 'License' means any certificate, permit or other evidence, by

whatever name called, of a right or privilege to engage in any
activity, except licenses issued under Chapter 20 and Subchapter I
of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes and occupational licenses.

(4) 'Licensing' means any administrative action issuing, failing to issue,
suspending, or revoking a license or occupational license.
'Licensing' does not include controversies over whether an
examination was fair or whether the applicant passed the
examination.

(aa) 'Occupational license' means any certificate, permit, or other
evidence, by whatever name called, of a right of privilege to
engage in a profession, occupation, or field of endeavor that is
issued by an occupational licensing agency.

(4b) 'Occupational licensing agency' means any board, commission,
committee or other agency of the State of North Carolina which is
established tor the primary purpose of regulating the entry of
persons into, and/or the conduct of persons within a particular
profession, occupation or field of endeavor, and which is
authorized to issue and revoke licenses. 'Occupational licensing
agency' does not include State agencies or departments which may
as only a part of their regular function issue permits or licenses.

(5) 'Party' means any person or agency named or admitted as a party
or properly seeking as of right to be admitted as a party and
includes the agency as appropriate. This subdivision does not
permit an agency that makes a final decision, or an officer or
employee of the agency, to petition for initial juclicial review of
that decision.

(6) 'Person aggrieved'means any person or group of persons of
common interest directly or indirectly affected sr-rbstantially in his
or its person, property, or employment by an administrative
decision.

(7) 'Person' means any natural person, partnership, corporation, body
politic and any unincorporated association. organization, or society
which may sue or be sued under a common name.

(8) 'Residence' means domicile or principal place of business.
(8a) 'Rule' means any agency regulation, stand€# standard. or

statement of general applicability that implements or interprets
@ an enactment of the General Assembly or
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Congress or @ a regr-rlation adopted by a

federal agency or that describes the procedure or practice
requi rements of an agency. anpgeftey+oFiffeensisteftt-tvi+h-l€r"rs

The term includes the
amendment or repeal of a prior rule. The term does not include
the following:
a. Statements concerning only the internal management of an

agency or group of agencies within the same principal office
or department enumerated in G.S. 143-l1 or 1438-6,
including policies and procedures manuals, if st*e{ra the
statement does not directly or substantially affect the
procedural or substantive rights or duties of a person
p€rs€rfts not employed by the agency or group of agencies.

b. Budgets and budget policies and procedures issued by the
Director of the Budget, by the head of a department, as

defined by G.S. 143A-2 or G.S. 1438-3, by an occupational
licensing board, as defined by G.S.938-1, or by the State
Board of Elections.

c. Nonbinding interpretative statements within the delegated
authority of tf,e an agency that merely define, tftteFp,r€t
interpret. or explain the meaning of a statute or rule. etfi€r

d. A form, the contents or substantive requirements of which
are prescribed by rule or statute. statffi

e. Statements of agency policy made in the context of another
proceeding, including:
l. Declaratory rulings under G.€r-|50B-+ G.S. 1508-4.
2. Orders establishing or fixing rates or tariffs.

f. iey

A,ssemb+n lnstructions" communicated to the pnblic by the
use of signs or symbols, concerning the use of pr.rblic roads.
bridges. or facilities. eon€eF"ffi-tr
L
+ The boundaries oF publie 'aeilities and times when

+ ies.
g. Statements that set forth criteria or guidelines to be used by

the staff of an agency in performing audits, investigations, or
inspections; in settling financial disputes or negotiating
financial arrangements; or in the detense, prosecution, or
settlement of eases: cases.
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i h. Scientific, architectural, or engineering standards, forms, or
2 procedures.
3 i= Job classification standards. job qualifications. and salaries
4 established for positions under the jurisdiction of the State
5 Personnel Commission.
6 (8b) 'Substantial evidence' means relevant evidence a reasonable mind
7 might accept as adequate to support a conclusion.8e)
9ir

t0 beeo,mesreffuetive"
11 Sec.4. G.S. 1508-17 is recodified as G.S. l50B-4 in Article 1of Chapter
12 150B of the General Statutes.
13 Sec. 5. G.S. 12-3.1, Article 2 of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes, as
14 amended by this act, Article 5 of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes, G.S. 1438-
15 30, and G.S. 1438-30.3 are repealed.
16 Sec. 6. G.S. 84-21 reads as rewritten:
17 "$ 84-21". Organization of council; publication of rules, regulations and bylaws.
18 Upon receiving notification of the election of a councilor for each judicial district,
19 or, if such notification shall not have been received from all said districts, within 120
20 days after this Article shall have gone into effect, the clerk of the Supreme Court of
2l North Carolina shall call a meeting of the councilors of whose election he shall have
22 been notified, to be held in the City of Raleigh not less than 20 days nor more than
23 30 days after the date of said call; and at the meeting so held the councilors attending
21 the same shall proceed to organize the council by electing officers, taking appropriate
25 steps toward the adoption of rules and regulations, electing councilors for jr-rdicial
26 districts which have failed to elect them, and taking sr-rch other action as they may
27 deem to be in furtherance of this Article. The regular term of all officers shall be one
28 year, but those first elected shall serve until January 1, 1935. The cor"rncil shall be the
29 judge of the election and qualifications of its own members. When the council shall
30 have been fr-rlly organized and shall have adopted such rules, regulations and bylaws,
31 not inconsistent with this Article, as it shall deem necessary or expedient for the
32 discharge of its duties, the secretary-treasurer shall file with the clerk of the Supreme
33 Court of North Carolina a certificate, to be called the 'certificate of organization,'
34 showing the officers and rnembers of tl-re council, with the judicial districts which the
35 members respectively represent, and their post-office addresses, and the rules,
36 regulations and bylaws adopted by it; and thereLrpon the Chief Jr-rstice of the Supreme
37 Court of North Carolina, or any judge thereof, if the court be then in vacation, shall
38 examine the said certificate and, if of opinion that the requirements of this Article
39 have been complied with, shall cause the said certificate to be spread upon the
40 minutes of the coLlrt; but if of opinion that the requirements of this Article have not
4l been complied with, shall return the said certificate to the secretary-treasurer with a
42 statement showing in what respects the provisions of this Article have not been
43 complied with; and the said certificate shall not be again presented to the Chief
.14 Justice of the Sr-rpreme Court or any judge thereof, until any such defects in the
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I organization of the council shall have been corrected, at which time a new certificate
2 of organization shall be presented and the same course taken as hereinabove
3 provided, and so on until a correct certificate showing the proper organization of the
4 council shall have been presented, and the organization of the council accordingly
5 completed. Upon (a) the entry of an order upon the minutes of the court that the
6 requirements of this Article have been complied rvith, or (b) if for any reason the
7 Chief Justice or judge should not act thereon within 30 days, then, after the lapse of
8 30 days from the presentation to the Chief Justice or judge, as the case may be, of
9 any certificate of organization hereinbetore required to be presented by the

l0 secretary-treasurer, without either the entry of an order or the return of said
11 certificate with a statement showing the respects in which this Article has not been
1,2 complied with, the organization of the council shall be deemed to be complete, and it
13 shall be vested with the powers herein set forth; and the certificate of organization
14 shall thereupon forthwith be spread upon the minutes of the court. A copy of the
15 certificate of organization, as spread upon the minutes of the court, shall be published
16inthenextenSuingvolumeoftheNorthCarolina
17 Carolina Administrative Code. The rules and regulations set forth in the certificate of
18 organization, and all other rules and regulations which may be adopted by the
19 council under this Article, may be amended by the council from time to time in any
20 manner not inconsistent with this Article. Copies of all such rules and regulations
2I adopted subsequently to the filing of the certificate of organization, and of all
22 amendments so made by the council, shall be certified to the Chief Jr,rstice of the
23 Supreme Court of North Carolina, entered by it upon its minutes, and published in
24 the next ensuing number of the North Carolina R€port* Reports and in the North
25 Carolina Administrative Code: Provided, that the court may decline to have so
26 entered upon its minutes any of such rules, regulations and amendments which in the
27 opinion of the Chief Justice are inconsistent with this Article."
28 Sec. 7. G.S. 95-131 reads as rewritten:
29 "$ 95-131. Development and promulgation of standards; adoption of federal standards
30 and regulations.
31 (u) All occupational safety and health standards promulgated under the federal act
32 by the Secretary, and any moclifications, revision, amendments or revocations in
33 accordance with the ar.rthority conferred by the federal act or any other federal act or
34 agency relating to safety and health and adopted by the Secretary, shall be aclopted as
35therulesoftheCommissionerofthisStateutnlesstheCommissioner@gat€
36 decides to aclop! an alternative State rule or*tandard as etfective as the fecleral
37 requirement and providing safe and liealthful employment in places of employment
38 as required by the federal act and standards and regulations heretofore referred to
39 and as provided by the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. #+titarda+ds
40
4l
42
43
44
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1 +50H+ Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes governs the adoption of rules by the
2 Commissioner.
3
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considerations shall be the latest available scientific data in the
field, the feasibility of the standard, and experience gained under
this and other health and safety laws. Whenever practical the
standards ptomr*lgated established in a rule shall be expressed in
terms of objective criteria and of the performance desired. In
@ing establishing standards dealing with toxic materials or
harmful .physical agents, the Commissioner, after consultation and
recommendations of the Department of Human Resources, shall set

a standard which most adequately assures, to the extent possible,
on the basis of the most available evidence that no employee will
suffer material impairment of health or functional capacity even if
such employee has regular exposure to the hazard dealt with by

epe+i€+
(e) The Commissioner may not adopt State

standards, for products distributed or used in interstate commerce, which are
difterent from federal standards for such products unless the gre,muts&tioft adoption
of such State standard, or standards, ar€ is required by compelling local conditions
and do does not unduly burden interstate commerce.

(g) Any rule, regulation, scope, or standard for agricultural employers adopted or
promulgated prior to July 12, 1988, that differs from the federal rule, regulation,
scope, or standard is repealed effective September 1, 1989, unless readopted pursuant
to Chapter 150B of the General Statutes."

Sec. B. G.S. 1438-14(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) Except as otherwise provided in the Exeeutive e€

by law. the powers, duties, and functions of a

commission

are not subject to the approval, review, or
controlofthelreadoftlredepartmentoroftheGovernor.@

issiofrl
Sec. 9. G.S. 1438-18 and 1438-20 are repealed.
Sec. 10. The catchline to G.S. 1438-30.1 and G.S. 1438-30.1(a) read as

rewritten:
"$ 1438-30.1. Admiristrative Rules Review Commission created.

(a
such standard for the period of his working life.
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1 (a) The A.dministratine Rules Review Commission is created. The Commission
2 shall consist of eight members to be appointed by the General Assembly, four upon
3 the recommendation of the President of the Senate, and four upon the
4 recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives. These appointments
5 shall be made in accordance with G.S. 120-121, and vacancies in these appointments
6 shall be filled in accordance with G.S. 120-122. Except as provided in subsection (b)
7 of this section, all appointees shall serve two-year terms."
8 Sec. 11. G.S. l43B-30.2 reads as rewritten:
9 "$ 1438-30.2.

10 The Rules Review Commission reviews administrative rules in accordance with
11 Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes.
l2
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42 Sec. 12. G.S. 120-30.48 reads as rewritten:
43 "S 120-30.48. Fiscal impact of administrative aetion* rules.
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(a} An agency

is
required to prepare a fiscal note on a proposed administrative rule that affects the
expenditures or revenues of a unit of local government as provided in G.S. 1508-
21..4."

Sec. 13. G.S. 147-16.1 reads as rewritten:
"$ 147-16.1. Publication of executive orders.

The Governor must submit
Executive Orders to the Secretary of State. who must compile. index. and publish the
Executive Orders. The Covernor's office shall also send a copy of each executive
order to the President of the Senate, to the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
to the Principal Clerk of the House of Representatives and to the Principal Clerk of
the Senate."

Sec. 14. G.S. 148-11 reads as rewritten:
"$ 148-11. Authority to make regulations.

The Secretary shall adopt rules for the government of the State prison systern and
shallfileandpublishsuchrulesinaccordancewith
Chapter 1508. [n the case of temporary rules, such rules shall become effective
immediatelyuponadoptionbytheSecretaryandshallbefi|edi#
H5gB-13 with the Codifier of Rules within two working days of adoption. The
Secretary shall have such portion of these rules and regulations as pertain to
enforcing discipline read to every prisoner when received in the State prison system
and a printed copy of these rules and regulations shall be made available to the
prisoners."

Sec. 15. Section 19 of Chapter 746 oI the 1985 Session Laws reads as
rewritten:

"Sec. 19. This act is effective Llpon ratification, except Sections 1,4,5,6,8, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, and 18.1. Sections 1,4,8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. and 18 shall become
effective January i, 1986. Sections 5 and 6 shall become effective 30 days from the
date the Supreme Court issues an advisory opinion on the constitntionality of those
sections unless the opinion states that those sections are unconstitr-rtional. in which
event those sections shall not become effective. Section 18.1 shall become et'fbctive
only if the Supreme Court issues an advisory opinion that the appointment of the
chief hearing officer by the Chief Justice is unconstitutional and shall become
effective on the date that opinion is issued. Thimet All but Section 5 of this act shall
expire January 1,1992, and shall not be effective on or after that date. This act shall
not affect contested cases commenced before Januarv t. 1986."
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1 Sec. 16. This act becomes effective October 1, 1991. The procedures in
2 G.S. 1508, Article 2A, as set forth in this act, apply to all rules for which a notice of
3 rule-making is published in the North Carolina Register on or after that date, and to
4 all rules that do not require publication of a notice of rule-making and are adopted
5 on or after that date.
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SUMMARY OF
AN ACT TO IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATIVE RUtE-MAKING PROCESS

This proposar stems from a recommendation made to the
Board of Governors of the North carorina Bar Association by theAdministrative Law and procedure Task Force created by the BarAssociation- The Task Force was charged with studying ,,the
issue of the adninistration of justice in the area ofadministrative procedure." The rask Force spent two years
studying the issue and made two recommendations, one on therure-making process and one on the contested ease hearing
process.

rhis proposal varies frour the Task force recommendation ina few respects. rhe changes in the procedure for reviewing
temporary rules and the neh, procedure an agency must follow
when the Rures Review commission objects to a rure were notpart of the Task Force recommendation. The proposar omits theattenpt at uniformity contained in the task force
recommendation' The rask Force recommended that alr executivebranch agencies be subject to the rure-naking provisions of theAdninistrative procedure Act.

The proposar changes the rule-making procedure under theAdministrative procedure Act in severar significant \{ays.
These changes are described briefry berow. A detaired,
section-by-section expranation forrows this summary. Theproposal:

(1) shortens the process by making permanent rures
effective five business days after they are fired
with the codifier of Rules. under current raw,
permanent rules become effective the first day of the
second nonth after they are filed.

(21 Requires an agency to hord a public hearing on a
proposed rule change only if a person requests apubric hearing. under current law, an agency nust
always hord a pubric hearing on a rure even if no one
attends the hearirrg.

40



( 3 ) Makes the process more frexibre by arrowing an agency
to publish subject-natter notice of a proposed rure
change. Under current law, an agency must publish
the proposed text of a rule change.

( 4 ) changes the method for reviewing temporary rures by
requiring the codifier of Rures to review an agency,s
statement of need for the rure, by granting persons
who may be affected by the rure standing to contest
the rure, and by removing temporary rureb from the
scope of review of the Rules Review commission.
under current raw, the Rures Review commission
reviews both an agency, s statenent of need for a
temporary rule and the substance of the rure.

(5) Prohibits an agency from adopting a rule that is
substantially different fron the pubtished text of a
proposed rule. Under current law, an agency can
adopt an entirely different rure from the rure that
is published.

(5) Prohibits an agency from adopting a rure that inposes
a civil penalty unless the agency has specific
statutory authority to do so. current raw prohibits
an agency from adopting a rule that irnposes a
criminal penalty.

(7) strengthens the force of an objection by the Rures
Review commission by arlowing an agency rure to which
the comnission objects on the basis of a rack of
statutory authority to be entered in the North
carorina administrative code only after the agency
obtains a decraratory judgment determining that the
agency did not exceed its statutory authority in
adopting the rule. Under current law, an agency can
enter a rule to which the comnission objects in the
code and the codifier notes in the code that the
Conmission objected to the rule.

(8) Excludes Executive orders of the Governor from the
North carolina Adrninistrative code. currently, these

lL1



orders are published in the code with no indication
of which orders have been superseded.

( 9 ) rncludes arl rures of the occupationar safety and
Health Division of the Department of Labor under the
Adrninistrative procedure Act. under current raw,
there is a separate procedure in G.s. 95-L31 for the
adoption of these rules.

(10) Requires the North carolina state Bar and the other
agencies that are exempt from the rule-naking
provisions of the administrative procedure Act to
publish their ruLes in the North Carolina
Administrative Code. Under current 1aw, the State
Bar, the utirities commission, and the rndustrial
Commission are not required to publish their rules in
the code. current raw requires the Emproyrnent
security commission to publish its rures in the code
but to date the commission has not submitted its
rules to the codifier of Rures for inclusion in the
Code.

rn addition to these substantive changes, the proposal
makes numerous technical and crarifying changes. Most
importantly, it consoridates the rule-naking provisions in
Articles 2 and 5 of chapter 1508, Articre 1 of chapter L438,
and other scattered statutes into a new Articre 2A of chapter
1508.
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A BILL TO BE EMITLED
AN ACT TO TilPROVE THE ADMTNTSTMTTVB RULE-UAKING PROCESS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes
is amended by adding a new Article to read:

I'ARTICLE 2A.
--frnffis. -rPart L. CenG?ilProvisions.

n substanti

ru1e.

of the folloving:

Replaces the current lav on rule-making in Articles
2 and 5 of Chapter t50B and Part 3 of Article 1 of
Chapter 1438 with a nev Article 2A in Chapter 1508.
The changes made by each proposed statute in the
bilI are described belov.

Restates 1508-9(a).

Combines 1508-9 and 12-3.1.

Restates 1508-9(b).

Restates 1508-9(b).

Restates 1508-9(c)
the prohibition to

concerning crimes and expands
include civil penalties.

ll.) Expands 1508-9(d) to include rules
of a lav or a federal regulation;
prohibits only verbatin repeti tion
federal regulation.
Restates G.S. I2-3.1 and clarifies
costs are included in the cost of
of a document.
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Modifies 1508-16 by:
(L) Requiring a person vho vants an agency to

create or amend a rule to submit the textof the desired nev rule or amendment and
an explanation of the effect of the
desired rule ehange.

(2) Alloving an agency to indicate in the
Register that rule-making proceedings are
the result of a petition and vhether or
not the agency endorses the suggested
rule change.

(3) Deleting the requirement that a board or
comnission consider a petition at its
next regularly scheduled meeting.

(4) Explicitly requiring an agency to inform
a petitioner of its decision on a
pet i t ion.

(5) Hakes failure of an agency to grant or
deny a petition vithin the required time
a denial of the petition.

mak
tFeG;f,

Pgl
Pgl
the
Det

a rute-
tion vithin s after t date t

-naking petition isE
c) Action.-- If an ies a rule-maki
tion, it must submitted t
tion a vritten statement the reasons for

tition. If an asen rants a rule-maki
tion, it must inform tted the

tition of its decision must initiate
rure-maKlng proceedings. vhen an agency grants a rule_
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tota
\,thO

text of
uested r change su t ted lri th the

titlon, s tate v ther

oenlal-ot a rule-making petition is a
subiect to iudiecision and is subiect to judicial revlev

r Article 4 o this ter. Failure of an
to srant or denv a ru tition vithin

ts set in subsection s a denial of t
qs psljljen.

1508-21.

t2) ent act of the
GeneraFAssembly or the United States
Congress.
A recent change in federal or State budgetaty
oolicv.
A federal regulation.

Restates 1508-60(b).

Modifies the ternporary rule procedures in G.S.
1508-13 as described.
Requires tvo signatures on a statement of need for
a tenporary rule adopted by a board or connission
located vithin a principal state departnent. Under
current law, only the Governor or the Council of
State member signs; under the bill' both the chair
of the board or commission and the Governor or
Council of State member signs.

G)

t_1)

coordinate access to the
serve as the liaison betveen t

process.
ilPart 2. Adoption of Rules.

"s 1508-21.1.

(a) Adoption. An aggncy.may adopt a tenpgtary-rulq
wi t uPbn ?nY- ab.breviated
ffigency finds practical qhen j!

uirements of this Part vou contrary to the
c interest and that t ate adoptlon o

more of the folloving:
oreseen threat to t
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the Governor if the Governor
ot the agency adopting the rule or

tins the rule is
departnrent vhm
Governor. Theffis

ate member of the Council o

another member of the Cou ent

Nev. Under current lav, the Codifier of Rules does
not revielr an agencyrs statement of need for a
temporary rule.

er of RuLes mustIs3qitten statement oE-Tiniiinss o
or thq rule to determine vhether tIe-EtETEmei-[ of

meets the criteria list
revrevrng the statement. t

If the Codifier of Rules fi-aE- tEat tEE statemenrdoesnot@ er of Ru1es must
ately notify t

ement its statement o

rovide additional findinffi
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tot A decision on vhether a
oes or does not meet the criteria in

Article
duties or

r1v be affected by a t
ile an action for

t Dursuant to
al Statutes. The

cri teria the Codifier of Rules shall return the rule

vhose ri

court s the rule neets

rule or a

tion of the reason for the

Nev.

Restates 1508-13.

l.todifies the permanent rule procedures in G.S.
1508-12 as described.
In general, makes the pernanent rule-making process
more flexible and eliminates unnecessary public
hearings.

Allovs subject-matter notice; under eurrent law an
agency can initiate rule-making proceedings only by
publishing the text of the proposed rule.
Nev.

Restates 1508-12(a)(1).

Restates 1508-12(a)(3).

(2)

G)

date sDecified in ron the date
the rule becomes effective, vhichever cones first.

rmanent rule in the Nort
other lav. The notice

North Carolina ster must 1nc

statenent of the subject matter of the

A citation to the law that gives
the authority to
the notice inc
rule. or a citation to the

the authority to
subject natter of t

the notice inc
the subiect matter of t
making.
Ttre proposed effective date of. the propgsel
rule. if the notice includes the text of the
FioFosEil rule, or the proposed effective date

t4)
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subject natter of t
Instructions on how a

blic hearing on a rule i
notice does not sc c

ction (c) r
ont

rure to do so.
riod of time

rule or subject

the subject matter of thE
ru a statement that a

note can be obtained from

Q)

(q)

Recognizes that an agency need not hold a public
hearing on every proposed rule change.

Requires an agency that does not schedule a public
hearing on the proposed text of a rule to inform
the public hov to demand a public hearing on the
proposed rule.

Restates current latr.

Explicitly requires a rule-making notice to
indicate when a fiscal note for a proposed rule
adoption that affects State funds has been or will
be prepared; current lav requires an agency to
inforn the public of only fiscal notes for proposed
rule adoptions that affect local funds.
Nev.

Shortens the minimum time period betveen
publication of a notice of a public hearing and the
public hearing from 30 days to 15 days.

rson to whom vr comments

matter o
note has

notice to on the ma

to cover co

notice. An

shes a rule-mak
ister, it urust mai

or rule-
n

ee to eac

n other

to hold a
is not
in the North

ic heari

ster a not the date
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held after the ublishes notice
ster must

15 davs after t ate the notice is
must hold a

tvo circumstances:
a statement of the

e North Carolina
blishes the text of the

ruLe in the notice in t

Nev.

Requires a public hearing on the published text
a proposed rule only vhen a person requests a
public hearing.

Nev.

Shortens the minimum comment
15 days.

period from 30 days to

of

b.

d.

c.

receives a vritten

conments

s after the

request for a public
roposed rule.

matter of

verslon o
shed in the course of

n the North Carolina
must subsequent sh in the North Carolina

ister the text of the rule it
o

ect matter. An
text of a rule for

ect matter.
e) Comments.-- must acceDt comments on
text ot a Dro ished in the Nort

text
blished or unt teo

ichever is
I

agency must accept comments on a statement
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until the public
must consider

tantE
An

rom t
rule n the North Carolina

rule in the North Carolina is ter acceDts
comments on the Dr erent rule or
set in subsection JE

lowi

ed text of the inle;-ioilIi not
ve dete

rule-maki

interests o

reasona

(2)

_(!.) Elifces an effect
ve been exDect

Restates 1508-12(e) concerning adoption before
public hearing (?), establishes a test for
determining vhen an adopted rule differs
substantially from a previously published ruIe, andprohibits an agency from adopting a rule thatdiffers substantially from a previously published
rule.

t a rule
text of

t a rule

time

the ru

rule-mak

Resrates 1508-12(e).

Clarifies a rule-making record by explicitly
requiring a public hearing on a proposed rule to be
recorded.

Combines 1508-13 and 1508-59(a) and modifies 1508-
59(a).
Same as current law.

that could not

nust issue a eoncise
wri t ten s tat6ment-ExpTm

tion must state reasons for and
t

rej ec t or cons
nst

must a record of a
rec must incLude all
transcr t or reco
e rule and anv vritten

Ianation made t
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effective five
ved
s

Permanent RuIe.-- A ent rule a

Assembly becomes effective five business days after the
tinc the rule delivers rule to the

er of Ru1es tins the rule
es a later effective

ies a later effective

entry or a t determining t
rule is vi n the authorit ted to t
the Gene Assembly, unless t
rule speci es a later effective ate. t
soecifies a Iater ettective date t e becomes
effective on that date.

A rmanent rule concerni
tional safet and th st that is adopt

ri Safet vision of t
rtment o s tical to a

tion pronu Secretarv o ted

Changes current lav by:
(1) Making a rule approved by ARRC or a rule

to vhich ARRC objects because the rule is
not clear or is not reasonably necessary
effective five days after it is filed
vith the Codifier, thereby decreasing by
tvo nonths the time period betveen ARRC

approval of a permanent rule and the
effective date of the rule. Under current
lav, a rule becomes effective the first
day of the second month after it is filed
vith the Codifier.

(2) Making a rule to which ARRC objects
because the rule exceeds the agency's
authority effective only after the agency
obtains a declaratory judgment that the
rule is within the statutory authority of
the agencY.

Same as current lav, 95-131(a)

Combines 1508-11 and 120-30.48.
Hodifies 1508-L1 by:
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ffiion specifies a later effective
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vers the rule to t
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nent rule that vould uire the
ture or stribution of f subject to thet Act, Article L o ter 143, it mustt the text the

fiscal note on t r to the Directorot the Budset a obtain certification rom t
rector that t that vou red by the

are available. The note
must state the anount of-TdaE-thaml beeor distr ted as a result of t rule c
and explain the amount vas Director

are ava e to cover the ture or
s tribut ion

Before an s
the North Carolina text of a

nent rule change that would affett t
itures or revffi

t nust submit the text of the pro
a tlscal note on t to the Fisca
Research Division o the Officeof State t North Carolina
Association o ty Comnissioners the North
Carolina l{unicipali ties. scal note
nust state the amount

(1) Limiting the requirenent to funds subject
to the Executive Budget Act; current 1av
includes all funds of occupational
licensing boards.

(2) Clarifying that the Director,s function
is to eertify vhether funds are available
rather than to review the merits of the
proposed rule adoption.

Same as current lav.

Clarifies that errors in a fiscal note on a rule
affecting State funds do not affect the validity of
the rule.
Combines 150B-12(g) and (h) and 95-131(a), deletes
the requirement that the Director of OAH determine
vhether a proposed change affects the substance,
and makes other changes as described.
Modifies 1508-12(g) as described.

Sane as current lav.
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vou1d increase or decrease ex tures or revenues oa unit of local
amount vas computed.

Errors.-- An erroneous fiscal note pre
not affect the validitv of a ruG.

1508-21.5. Qiiqrrmstances vhen notice and rule_

amend a ru1e, without the substance orule, to do one o
Reletter or renum rule or su



rule or lav when the citation has become
cause

Cilange infoimation that is rqadily available
to the public, such as an address or a
telephone number.
Correct a typographical error. made i{t
enfering the rule in the North Carolina
Administrative Code.

(2'

(3)

(s)

(4)

organization or position is renamed.
Correct a citation in the rule to another

Substitute one name for another when an

a rule in res

Same as current Iaw.

Sane as current lanr.

Same as current lav.

Changes 15O8-61(c) by deleting the requirement that
an agency publish notice and hold a public hearing
to correct a typographical error if the agency did
not report the error to the Codifier vithin 30 days
after the Codifier entered the rule in the Code.
Nev. Codifies the current practice.

Clarifies when a rule can be repealed vithout
notice and hearing; current law is confusing.

Same as current lav, 95-131(a).

Hodifies 1508-14 by deleting the prohibition on
adopting by reference a job application procedure
or employnent practice established by the State
Personnel Conmission and by requiring an agency to
specify in a rule that incorporates material by
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agency.
A11 or part of a code, standard

eral government, or a a
organization or association.

(1)

(2)

Another rule or part of a rule adopted by the

t cost on
material.

reference vhere a person can obtain a copy of
naterial.
Same as current lav.

Same as current law.

the

Same as current lav.

Hodifies 1508-15 by:
(1) Requiring the Director of Fiscal Research

to notify the Codifier of a rule that is
autonatically repealed because either the
law authorizing the rule is repealed or
the function of the agency addressed in
the rule is abolished.

(2) Specifying vhen the automatic repeal of a
rule becomes effective.

t
A statement

sorre

oes not

ormer G.S.

taruleisr

ncorporated material ava ble for inspection
n the rule bot re copies of the material

o
naru

referenced naterial. A statement a that a rule
ncorporates material by reference in accordance vith

former G.S. 1508-14(c) is a statement that the rule

rf$ 15OB-21.7. Bffect of transfer of duties or
t

When a lav that authorizes an to adopt a rule
ves the same or another

same authority to
renains in effect unti

that authorizes
and another lav

ta tthe same aut
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When aq execulive or4er abolis\es. part or al1 of an
agengy and transfers a function of that igency to
another agency, a rule concerninffi
tunction remains in effect until the agency to srhich
the function is transferred amends or repeals the rule.

agency 1nd does not tralsfer a function of that agency
to another agency, a rule concerning a function
abolished by the executive order is repealed as of the
effective date of the executive order.

the General
4ssembly_mqst lotify the Codifier of Rules vhenl rulg
is_ repeale9 gndeT this section. Ilhen notifiedE a
rule repealel under lhiq sFCtion, ffiIes
mqs! gnter lhe repeal of the rule in the North Caiolina
Administrative Code.

nust subnit a
ted

the
Adninistrative Code. The Comnrission reviews a

rmanent rule in accordance vith the standards in G.S.
ure in this Part in its

the Comnission revievs an

ects on the

Modifies 1438-30.2 as described.
Changes current law by removing both an agency,s
statment of need for a temporary rule and the
substance of the rule from reviev by the
Commission.
Same as current law, 1438-30.2(a).

l.lodifies current law, 1438-30.2(h), to allov the
Conmission to seek a declaratory judgment in
lirnited circumstances.

ttPart 3. Reviev
fr$ 1508-21.8. Reviev of

Connission does not review
a temporary ru

An
t to the

amendment

a rule that is vithin its

s

guous or is not rea
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rto c t ion,
must not ifier of Ru sandt er of
Rules must enter t obj ection

nistrative

whether a rule meets all of the folloving criteria:

rule renains in effect until
ects to

a ruLe under t ssu

@rds and tinetable for revie$y.uonnl.ssI'on.

fulfilt a dut

in accordance v
ssion must notif

for reviev.
(2, 65]ffi-fhe ru1e, if the conmission

determines that the rule does not meet the

(3) @ revieving the rule, if
the Commission determines it needs additional

revrev.

Modifies 1438-30.2 as described.

AIIovs the Commission to determine vhether an
agency folloved the required rule-making procedures
in adopting a rule and clarifies the rrreasonably
necessarytr standard of reviev.

Same as current lav, 1438-30.2(a).

Allovs the Commission to condition its approval of
a rule on the agency's making technical changes to
the rule; othervise restates current lav in 1438-
30.2.

(2)
(3)

crear

The rule before it
art2oft

if it

t mont

Irst trreet
on t rule.

at t rule is
Commission or rev Connission must

one ns act
rule, i the Comnission

rule neets the standards
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requested t
ll

fn revigving a.ney rule or an amendnent to an existing
rule, the Commission may reqffie

shen Connission

the rule.

Same as current Iav, 1438-30.2(b).

Changes current law as described.

Changes current law by:
(1) Deleting the requirement that the

Commission notify the Governor, the
President of the Senate, the Speaker of
the Eouse, and the Director of the OAE

vhen the Comnission objects to a rule
that the agency subsequently changes to
satisfy the Commission,s objection.

(2) Alloving the Comnission to notify the
President of the Senate and each menber
of the General Assembly, rather than only
the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House, vhen an agency does
not change a rule to satisfy the
Commission' s obj ection.

(3) Deleting the 90-day deadline for an
agency to change a rule to satisfy an
objection by the Commission and the 90-
day delay the Commission can invoke to
hold a rule to vhich it has objected nrhen
the agency decides not to change the rule
to satisfy the Commission,s objection.

(4) Alloving a rule to vhich the Commission
has objected to remain under reviev by
the Cornmission until the agency decides
not to nake further changes in the rule

Page 57

rmanent ru

eliver an a

toa
ted

rule must take one of the folLoving actions:

ssion's statement o ection. A
or commission must take one of t actions

s after receiving t
statenent of obiection or vithin 1

or commission's next
r comes later.

a rule in r
obiection by the Commission, t

termine vhether the c satisfies the ssion's
ssion must aDDrove tobj ec tion.

not, the Commission must obiect to



the rule and send the a vritten statement of the
Comnission's continued obiection and

ted rule to vhich the Commission has ob'iected
er reviev bv the

des not to satisfy the
ssion's obiection makes a vritten

the Comnission to return t
ssion returns a rule to vhich it has obiected

send to the President of the Senate and each
member of the General Assembly a report of its

Ent

Administrative Code a rule to vhich the Comnission

and asks the Commission to return the
rule to the agency.

(5) Requiring the Commission to file vith the
Codifier a rule the Commission approves
after the agency changes the rule to
satisfy an initial objection by the
Comniss ion.

Changes current lav by prohibiting an agency fron
filing a rule in the Code if the Cornmission
objected to the rule on the basis that the rule
exceeds the ageney's statutory authority unless the
agency obtains a declaratory judgment finding the
rule valid.

Changes current lav by eliminating the requirement
that the Commission notify the Director of OAf, vhen
it extends the period of reviev for a rule.

the Commission returns a

s of the

Modifies 1438-30.3 by:
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(1)

(2)

Alloving the Commission to caII a public
hearing on a rule that is not before it
for reviev.
Extending the time period in vhich the
Commission nust approve or object to a
rule after a public hearing on the rule
from 60 days to 70 days.

ic hear

Part.

is not

ected the ruIe.
Conrnission

has burden of ion on rules

cial reviev or enforcement

New. Follovs the Model State Administrative
Procedure Act.

Nev. Prohibits an agency from filing a rule in the
Code if the Commission objects to the rule on the
basis of a lack of statutory authority unless the
agency obtains a declaratory judgment upholding the
agency's authority to adopt the rule.

before
the I
to
east

tot to receive notice o
on the subject matter of the

rule, and to t
Commission, ma

on a rure
rule or ect to t

ce vith the st this
sion of vhether

rove or obiect to the

res

ins the court
Commission obiect

the rule
t the part o

and returns the rule to t
e an action tor declarato

tatutes.
ts statuto
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b) Record.-- Within 10 s after an
an action for a
transnit to the court the orieinel or a cert

record in t
The record consists

tter of objection to the rule the agencyrs
se to the Commissionrs letter.

Durins t of an action for
to

accept the rule for inclusion in t North Carolina
court finds it

termines that has a substantial
of prevai action for a

declarato

on while t
a declarato ss

miss the action

e unless t

llhen the

frPart 4.

the North Caro
ster must be

{1)(t)

Code and
Changes 1508-63 as described.
llodifies L50B-63(d1) by increasing the number of
times the Register must be published each month
from one time to two times and as follovs.

current law.
current lav.

current
current

Same as
Same as

Iav.
law.

Same as
Same as

Nev.
New.

Changes current Lanr
(1) Requiring

text of a

Page 60

by:
publication.of the complete
rule being amended unless

cation of
na

ifier of Rules must
ster. The North Caro na

at least tvo times

S ta tes
lavs

ect

ired by G.S.rrsu uJ v.9. r4v-Jv.zll .

sions of the Tax Review Board.

blishes notice in the
ster ot the

ier of Rules must
text of a nelr



ĉarorina.Register of the proposed teit of an amendment

!!, a+ :xi?tite :ucomprete text ot the rule that is being amended unless
ttre CLrre \,oqt rrer gef,ermtnes tnat publlcation of the
conple
necessary to enable tle reader to understand the

text of the

inistrative Code.

er nust

publication of the complete text is not
necessary to understand the proposed
amendment.

(2) Requiring publication of a rule an agehcy
proposes to repeal unless publication of
the text is impractical.

Modifies 1508-63 by designating the nane of
compilation of rules as the North Carolina
Administrative Code.

Changes 1508-60 by deleting the requirement that a
rule submitted for filing in the Code cite any
prior rules it amends, supersedes, or supplements
and makes other changes described.
Same as current law.
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'f$ 150F-21.19. Rgguilene{rts foT ingluding rule in Code.

_. To.be acgepteble for ilclusion in the NoitE CaroTina
Adninistrative Code, a rule must:

t ier must
indicate ted text vit added text
with under

blishes notice in the North
Carolina

ete text o

te
text is inpractical. fn shing the text o a rule
the agency proposes to re the Codifier must

cate the rule is to be re

--
lrler o Rules must a

Code as the rth Carolina nis trative
The rmat indexing of the Code must
near tical to the format and i
Nort

esott
The Codifier must

current the Code in a loose-
substi tuted
in volumes

riodical cunulative su enents. or
another means. The

G) Cite the lav under vhich the rule is adopted.



''S 1508-21.20. Cpa

one or nore of t
tolloving:

(1) Rear_range the qrdgr of the rule in the Code
or. lhe order of the subsections,
subdivisions, gf ,other s

(?)
or revise the catchline or heading of theffi

(3) REIEtter or lenumber the rule or the subparts
of the rule in accordance lrith a uniEorm
system.

defini tions
Make other c

of

rule.,s 15or-zL.2L. Publication of Rules of North Carolina

Allovs a rule-making coordinator for an agency to
sign a ru1e.

Same as current lav.

Same as current lav.

Modifies 1508-61 as described.

Requires the Codifier to consult vith the agency
before revising the form of a rule and changes the
time period in vhich the Codifier must exercise his
authority to revise a rule frorn 5 business days to
10 business days after a rule is filed.
(1) through (5) are same as current lav.

Same as current law, 1508-60(a).

(2) Be_signgf by the-tread of _the ggency or the
rure-maKrng cogrdinator tor the agency that
adopted the rule.

@ by _the commission, if the
rule is a pernanent qule.

(3)

(4)

(4)
(s) in form

New.

Requires the rules
in the Code.

Page 62
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ncies.-- Notvithstandins G.S. 1508-
s Artic that statute

t rule adoDted bv it
or incLusion in the Nort

Codifier of Rules for inclusion in the North Carolina
Administrative Code. The State Bar nust submit a rule

Codifier of

nanner as other rules in the Code.

ies of

lU er of the
General Assemblv.

Changes current lav by requiring the rules of the
Utilities Comnission and the Industrial Commission
to be published in the Code. The Department of
Correction, Transportation, and Revenue currently
publish rules in the Code because they are subJect
to Article 5 of 1508. The Employment Security
Commission is required to publish its rules in the
Code under 1508-63(g).
Directs the Codifier to include rules of State Bar
and exempt agencies in the Code.

Combines 1508-59(b) and 1508-64.

Changes 150B-60(c) by:
(1) Deleting the requirement that the

(2)

Codifier maintain an agency rule-drafting
section to aid in drafting rules.
Requiring the rule manual to include
instructions on filing a notice of rule-
naking in the Register.

Hodifies 1508-63(e) as described.
Adds the clerk of superior court of each county to
the list of persons vho receive a free copy of the
Regis ter.

Adds the clerk of superior court
the list of persons vho receive
Code.
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cation. -- RuIes

ctn tion
ish a rule Nort na
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-ero
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eation nanual.
must publish a manual that

ng a notice
Carolina

ster and Code.
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soon after publicat on as Dractica
the follovins:

(b) QodF. The Codifier of Rules must distribute
copies of the North Carolina Administrative Code as



soon after publication as practical, vithout charge' to
the folloving:

each countY in the State.

(3) One coDv to the Commission.
14\ dne coov to the clerk of the Supreme Court

and to the clerk of the Coqrt of Appeals o.!

o Court of
strative Office of t

tot ibr
One copy to(6)

(7)
_(g)

It)
tment to

obtain a co

cos ts.

to each State
or to

ter and Code.

vt s10n

pevers in-any aam+ntstr This Cbapter

Same as current lav, 1508-53(f).

Modifies current lav as described.
Deletes language concerning the commingling of
povers in an agency because the language conflicts
vith the nature of an agency.

1508-21.

"$
Sec. 2. G.S.

15OB-1. Policy
(a) Pur

1508-1 reads as revritten:

jrrdl*+
ef this ehapter is te Prevent-the eeryninglingi ef these

official
or c eso

rts are

rson v s not entit a ree copv o the
North Carolina inis trative or rth Caro na

er of Rules. ifier nust set rate tees
r the North Caro na Register a Carolina

Administrative Code in anounts t t cover cat ion,
mal monies rece under

s section must

establishes a
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T1!i!{,,1!d adjud gencies. rhe
procedures ensure that the functions@ffi;ffiation, advocacy, and aljudication are not a1I
performed by the same person in the administrative

(d
this

t ions . --

reservation

The Utilities Comnission.
The Industrial Commission.

Clarifies that the APA does not confer a
substantive right.

Changes current lav by deleting the fuII exemptionfor the Rules Reviev Commission and the
0ccupational Safety and Health Review Board.

Hakes current lav more uniform by applying the ApA
rule-naking procedures to all rules of the
Occupational Safety and Hea1th Division of the
Departnent of Labor. It preserves the exenptions
for the Industrial Commission, the Employment
Security Comrnission, the Departrnent of Correction,
the Department of Revenue, and the Department of
Transportation.

Same as current lav. The Rules Reviev Commission is
no longer listed as exempt from the contested case
provisions, but rule-making is not a contested
case.
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G)
(2)

(3)

ffre Nortf Carolina Lov-Level Radioactive
Vaste l,lanagenent Authoritv in administerinc
the provisions of G.S. 104c-10 and G.S. lT6c_

l4)
(s)
(6)

e)

E+agen€i€s- This Cha ter confers
rights but does not EonEffi tantive r

exercising its court-martiel jur ic t ion.(2> The
Butner

t Security Commission.
tions From Rule-p6king.-- Ar.tic

s not
Commission.

contested case
y to the followins:



rtment of Environmen
and the

Sect on 680
clav9 as amen

ts
of 1986).

(2) The Governor's Vaste Uanagemenl Board.i{t

(3) ffi Lor'-Leve1 Ra{ioagtive-
llaste Management luthority in adryinislering
@e.s. to4c-9, 1o4c-10, and
104G-11.

(4) GffiTth Carolina Hazardous llaste M?n?gemen!
ffitering the Provisions of

(6)
(7)
(8)

(e)

ls

(s)
ic Lav 93-tation to

as ane lat

a contest

agricultural employers.
(f) Exemption Froh ell nut Judicial.RevigY.-- N9.

grt

a- l^ery

gen*is+iery
b-
s Mis+i-e+i
L

Same as current law.

ear

fhe Departnent of Correction.
ThE Department of Transportationr except as
provided in G.Sr 138-29.
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+ @issien-
€| Eb+Ne+sh-eas€liqs$e+i,enel€uer&j+ exemp t

iuri-dietien_
€) The De-artnent er Eumar Reseurees is exempt

@in exereising its
ever the eanp Butner reservatien grented in
@2e ef the eeneral
Statutes, The Department eLEuman Reseurees
rnC the De^artmert ef Fnvirer.'mertal, Eealth,
anC Natural Reseurees are eyempt srem A-tiele
3 ef this ehapte- in eem^Iying vith the
preeedural safeguarCs nandateC by the Seetien
580 ef Part H e€ P,L, 99 /r57 as arnended
(Edueatien e{ the Fandieapped Aet Amendnents
e€-1986)-

14) i€s fs e;rempt rrem
the previs{ens ef t er, ereept fer
Artiele 5 ef this eha G,S. t50B L3
@{5} Ws enapter stratl n*

venue"
{6} @haprer 135 ef rhe

@es 3 anC e ef this
ehepter Ce net a^ply te the nepartnent e€
T.+e,Bsper++ti€n-

{+} r.-gever-ning judieial
reviev ef rinatr aCmini-traLive deeisien.r

ef lterth
earelina and its eenstituent er arfiliated
beards, ageneies, and institutiens, but The
Unive-sity ef Ne+*r €a-eline enC its
@ea Uearasr agen

xempted
frem the renaining pre.risiens ef this
ehepte+-

{A} Artiele 4 e€ thi^ eh y te

gepartment eg
nent, ana tne
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n$

(e)

€'0)

(+1)

{+3}

+13)

Sec.
1508-2.
As used

(or1

eredit Unien Divisiep e€ the Departnent ef

lrtiele 3 e€ this Chapter shaltr net apply te
rgeneies geverned by the ^revisiene ef

, as set eut ia
CJ-1509-38{€)-
Artieles 3 and 3 er shaltr net

ste Managenent
W+g the previsiens o

shall nrt appty re
ef Aadieaet:i.+e

Iilaste l{anagen€nE Autherity in aCminist€sing
the-previs{ens ef C.q, trO/r6 trO and C,S,
104€ ll. $rtieres 3 er

ine
e Maragem€r*

Auttre-ity rn aCminietering the previsiens ef
G,S. 10're o, 10/rC 10, and 10/re 11,
Artiere 2 ef this ehapter shalt net apply te
the Nerth Carelina FagarCeus IIaste lranagement
eenmissierr i-n administering the previsiers ef
G,S. 1308 13 and G,S, 1308 l/r, Artiele- 3
and 3l ef this ehepter shall net apply te the

aste Uenagement
Gefiunissien in adnini.terirg the previsiers ef
G,S, 1308 LL, 1108 13, anC l30E 14,
l++ieleJ-e s ehapter.haII net apply te heasings requireC pursrant
te the Rehabilitat T3, (Pubtrie
@ed anC feCeral

,l

3. G.S. L50B-2 reads as rewritten:
I}efinitions.
in this Chapter,

lAdministrative lav judge, means a person
appointed under G.S. 7A-752, 7A-753, or 7A-

Changes the definitions that apply in the ApA as
described.
No change.

Simplifies the definition
of agency but does not change substance.

757.
(1) rAgency'means@ien'-

keard, eemnissien, bureau, departnent,
divisren, eeunerl, member e€ the eeuneil ef
State, er effieer e€ the State gevernment ef
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agency.
(1a) rAdopt' means t9 take_final action to create'

amend, or repeal a ru1e.
(1b) rcoaffFr of Ru1es' means the Chief

- ated.
reDresentatilve of the Chief Administrative

irelude any ageney
j+dieiat braneh ef th

viflages, ethep munie{PaI eerperatiens er

ageneies e€ sueh subC;ivisiensr er leeal
beards ef eCueatien, ether leeal publie

Lav Judge.
'Commission' means the Rules Reviev

(2) 'Contestea-case' neans an administrative
proceeding pursuant to this Chapter to
resolve a dispute betveen an agency and
another person that involves the person's
rights, duties, or privileges' including
Iieensing or the levy of a monetary penalty.
tContested case' does not include rule-
making, declaratory rulingsr or the avard or
denial of a scholarshiP or grant.

€+) 'Effeetive'means that a veliC -ule has been
liled as requireC by C.S. tr508 59 anC' if
applieable, thaLthe tisle sPeeified in thet
seetien has elaPsed' A rule that is effeetive
+s entereeaUte te tn
la*r-

Nev.

Nev. The Director of OAH currently performs the
function of the Codifier of Rules but is not
designated the Codifier of Ru1es.

Nev.

No change.

( 1c)

Deleted because it
section 1508-21.3
effective.

is unnecessary. Proposed
specifies vhen a rule becomes

rtnent, a division, a council
t in the executive
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(2b) 'Hearing officer' means a person or group of
persons designated by an agency that is
subject to Article 3A of this Chapter to
preside in a contested case hearing conducted

(2c)
under that Article.rlau' means an enactment of the General
Assembly.

(3) llicense' means any certificate, permit or
other evidenee, by whatever name called, of a
right or privilege to engage in any activity,
except licenses issued under Chapter 20 and
Subchapter I of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes and occupational licenses.

(4) 'Licensing' means any administrative action
issuing, failing to issue, suspending, or
revoking a license or occupational license.
rlicensing' does not include controversies
over vhether an examination vas fair or
vhether the applicant passed the examination.

(4a) 'Occupational license' means any certificate,
permit, or other evidence, by vhatever name
calIed, of a right of privilege to engage in
a profession, occupation, or field of
endeavor that is issued by an occupational
licensing agency.

(4b) 'Occupational licensing agency' means any
board, commission, comnittee or other agency
of the State of North Carolina which is
established for the primary purpose of
regulating the entry of persons into, and/or
the conduct of persons vithin a particular
profession, occupation or field of endeavor,
and which is authorized to issue and revoke
licenses.'0ccupational licensing agency'
does not include State agencies or
departments vhich may as only a part of their
regular function issue permits or licenses.

(5) tParty' means any person or agency named or
admitted as a party or properly seeking as of
right to be admitted as a party and includes
the agency as appropriate. This subdivision
does not permit an agency that makes a final

No change.

Nev. Makes
that is not
No change.

No change.

No change.

clear the term includes a session
codified in the General Statutes.

lav
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decision, or an officer or enployee of the
agency, to petition for initial judicial
reviev of that decision.

(6) 'Person aggrieved' means any person or group
of persohs of comnon interest directly or
indirectly affected substantially in his orits person, property, or enployment by an
administrative decision.

(7) tPerson, means any natural person,
partnership, corporation, body politic and
any unincorporated association, organization,
or society vhich may sue or be sued under a
common name.

(8) 'Residence, means domicile or principal place
of business.

(8a) rRule' means any agency regulation, s*and+rd
standard, or statement of general
applicability that implements or interprets
falts+neetea-$ an enactnent of the General
Assembly or Cong@
pren+fg€*€d a regulation adopted by a federal
agency or that describes the procedure or

@ The term includes the
amendnent or repeal of a prior rule. The term
does not include the folloving:
a. Statenents eoncerning only the internal

nanagement of an agency or group of
agencies vithin the same principal
office or department enumerated in G.S.
143-11 or 1438-6, including polieies and
procedures manuals, if sueLa the
statement does not directly or
substantially affect the procedural or
substantive rights or duties of a person
p€Eses^s not employed by the agency or
group of agencies.

b. Budgets and budget policies and
procedures issued by the Director of the
Budget, by the head of a department, as
defined by G.S. 143A-2 or G.S. 1438-3,

No change.

No change.

No change.

Makes technical corrections to cross-references,
makes gramnatical corrections, clarifies the
exclusion for instructions conveyed through signs,
and excludes job classification standards, job
qualifications, and salaries established by the
State Personnel Commission from the definition of
rule.
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c.

d.

e.

f.

by an occupational licensing board, as
defined by G.S. 938-1, or by the State
Board of Elections.
Nonbinding interpretative statements
vithin the delegated authority of the an
agency that merely define, i*+cr4re+
interpret, or explain the meaning of a
statute or rule.. ether previsie* ef lav
er+F€€ed€+L
A forn, the contents or substantive
requirenents of which are prescribed by
rule or statute. stet{*€+s-eh€-""t*"t6ffitleelgeeutieneruse9f
+h+fern-
Statements of agency policy made in the
context of another proceeding,
including:
1. Declaratory rulings under *S-

1508-r+ c.s. 1508-4.
2. orders esEEG[Tffir fixing rates

or tariffs.
$tatements ef ageney ^etriey, previded

@lav enaet€c by the
@ Instructions,
communicated to the public by the use of
signs or symbols, concerning tEfuse of
public foads, bridges, or facilities.
€€n€€E*i+g+
l-

U ies
les--as€

@i€{+r
+ aeil itie+-
Statements that set forth criteria or
guidelines to be used by the staff of an
agency in performing audits,
investigations, or inspections; in
settling financial disputes or
negotiating financial arrangements; or

g.
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in the defense, prosecution, or
settlement of ease+ cases.

h. Scientific, architectGtor
engineering standards, forns, or
procedures.

1. Job classification standards

the
of
and

the State Personnel Comnissfon.
(8b) ,Subs t

evidence a reasonable mind might accept as
adequate to support a conclusion.

{9} rVaIiC' means-that the rule has been adepted
prrr€ueq+ te the p"eeeCure r

€5$ee+i+.e*u
Sec. 4. G.S. 1508-17 is recodified as G.S. l50B_4in Articre L of chapter 1508 of the General statutes.

Sec. 5. G.S. 12-3.1, Article 2 of
General Statutes, as anended by this

Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes,
G.S. 1438-30.3 are repealed.
Sec. 6. G.S. 84-21 reads as

No change.

Deleted because it is not used.

Moves the statute on declaratory rulings from
Article 2 to Article 1 of 1508 because the bill
repeals Article 2.
Repeals statutes that are incorporated in the nevArticle 2A.

Chapter 1508 of
act, Article 5
c. s. 1438-30,

'$ 84-21. 0rganization of council;
rules, regulations and bylavs.

Upon receiving notification of the election of a
councilor for each judicial districtr oEr if suchnotification shall not have been received from alr saiddistricts, within 120 days after this Article shall
have gone into effect, the clerk of the Supreme Courtof North Carolina shall call a neeting of ihe
councilors of vhose election he shall have beennotified, to be held in the City of Raleigh not less
than 20 days nor more than 30 days after ihe date of
said caII; and at the meeting so held the councilors
attending the same shall proceed to organize the
council by electing officers, taking appropriate steps
tovard- the adoption of rules and regulalions, electing
councilors for judiciar districts which have failed toelect them, and taking such other action as they may
deen to be in furtherance of this Articre. The r"gui"t

Makes a conforming change to the change made in
1508-21.21 requiring rules adopted by the State Bar
Council to be included in the Code.

rewri t ten:
publication of

i ficat ions salaries established
for positions undE urisdiction o
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term of all officers shall be one year, but those first
elected sha1l serve until January 1, 1935. The council
shall be the judge of the election and qualifications
of its own members. Vhen the counciL shall have been
fully organized and shall have adopted such rules,
regulations and bylavs, not inconsistent vith this
Article, as it shall deem necessary or expedient for
the discharge of its duties, the secretary-treasurer
shal} file vith the clerk of the Supreme Court of North
Carolina a certificate, to be called the \certificate
of organizationr' shoving the officers and nembers of
the council, vith the judicial districts vhich the
members respectively represent, and their post-office
addresses, and the rules, regulations and bylaws
adopted by it; and thereupon the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of North Carolina, or any judge thereof'
if the court be then in vacation, shall exanine the
said certificate and, if of opinion that the
requirements of this Article have been complied vith'
shall cause the said certificate to be spread upon the
ninutes of the court; but if of opinion that the
requirements of this Article have not been complied
vith, shall return the said certificate to the
secretary-treasurer vith a statement shoving in vhat
respects the provisions of this Article have not been
complied vith; and the said certificate shall not be
again presented to the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court or any judge thereof, until any such defects in
the organization of the council shall have been
corrected, at vhich time a nev certificate of
organization shall be presented and the same course
taken as hereinabove provided, and so on until a
correct certificate showing the proper organization of
the council shall have been presented, and the
organization of the council accordingly corupleted. Upon
(a) the entry of an order upon the ninutes of the court
that the requirements of this Article have been
complied vith, or (b) if for any reason the Chief
Justice or judge should not act thereon vithin 30 days'
then, after the lapse of 30 days from the presentation
to the Chief Justice or judge, as the case may be' of
any certificate of organization hereinbefore required
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to be presented by the secretary-treasurer, vithout
either the entry of an order or the return of said
certificate vith a statenent shoving the respects in
vhich this Article has not been complied vith, the
organization of the council shall be deemed to be
complete, and it shall be vested vith the porrers herein
set forth; and the certificate of organization shal1
thereupon forthvith be spread upon the minutes of the
court. A copy of the certificate of organization, as
spread upon the ninutes of the court, shall be
published in the next ensuing volune of the North
Carolina
Administrative Code. the t
fficate of organization, and all other
rules and regulations vhich nay be adopted by the
council under this Article, nay be amended by the
council from time to time in any manner not
inconsistent vith this Article. Copies of all such
rules and regulations adopted subsequently to the
filing of the certificate of organization, and of all
amendnents so made by the council, shall be certified
to the Chief Justice of the Suprene Court of North
Carolina, entered by it upon its ninutes, and published
in the next ensuing number of the North Carolina
neper+*- Reports qqd in the North Carolina
Administrative Code: Provided,that- tEe court may
decline to have so entered upon its minutes any of such
rules, regulations and anendments which in the opinion
of the Chief Justice are inconsistent with this
Article. n

Sec. 7. G.S. 95-131 reads as rewritten:
nS 95-131. Ilevelopnent and pronulgation of standards;
adoption of federal standards and regulations.

(a) A11 occupational safety and health standards
promulgated under the federal act by the Secretary, and
any modifications, revision, amendments or revocations
in accordance vith the authority conferred by the
federal act or any other federal act or agency relating
to safety and health and adopted by the Secretary,
shall be adopted as the rules of the Comnissioner of
this State unless the Commissioner slel"l-rsrenuf€€*€
decides to adopt an alternative State rule er+anderd

Makes conforming changes to the Occupational Safety
and Health statutes to reflect the inclusion of the
standards under the APA rule-making provisions.
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as effective as the federal requirernent and providing
safe and healthful employment in places of employment
as required by the federal act and standards ind'

reguretien premulgete- meCify, e- revek€ any
e€s$e++€neJ,--€afet" sr he+lth s lepeC by him

regurations heretofore referred to and as provided by

ter 1508 of the General Statutes
the

inl++l+tle+.ng manne+
{+} Vhenever th+need er CesiraLilitl' e€

pJl€F+lg€+i+g-+--r€gulaL.ien e- sta,lderC by the
eemrissiener vhie s the ebjeetive ef
thi- Art{ele ;is ind;ieated bl' infermatien
subri.tt€d in sriti the eemmissiener by
any interested persen, ernpleyer, empleyee,- er
@ erganigetien ef
empleyers er emptreyees er uFen infernatien
@ised standard. preCueing

@ea U" tne gemnis
ethervise ava{lable te him, he shall
@ ef issue te be eevered by
sueh stardard er re tien and the meahed te
be fellewed ir the Cevelepment e€ sueh
stanCarC er regula lf the eenmissiener

reeemmenCatier ef the Advisery eeuneil
appeinteC unCer this Artiele anC shall
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substituted fer tbe hea-ing and rin4ings ef+e^e+nis.r#
{+} The eemmissiener shatrtr ^revide, vitheut

regard te the aferenent{ened subCivisien
i+ this seetien, €er an emergeney
tenperary -tandar ke inmediate

ia__en€
ie+in

C-een-bere, Raleigh, Ilitrmingten and
Vrnsten Satem if he s (r) th*t

f-em erpesure te suManees er agents

+sa*+u€h--€n€+geney stardarC is
neeesse=y--te-++eteet egl-Ieyees f-em sueh

@ds may eever issue. net
dealt vith by statutes er regulat;ens- in
exis+enee--ana--nay at splaee s tanaa+
@
A*v-$J€b-seergeney tempe-ar hal}
be effeetive until superseded by a standard
prenul€eteC jn eeee-Canee vi preeedures
preserrbea in sub is
s++bse+ti.e*
Upen publieatien ef sueh energe're!' tenperar+

all eemmenee a
pseeeeding in aeeerCanee vitlLG.S. 95 131(e)
ef thi. Artiele, and the emergeney standard
^s publ ished shall alse serve as a prepesed
reguletrien fer the preeeeding, He shal+

anCard urCer this
+-six- ne*ths af ter

@ergeney standard-as

s+$seeti.en-
{+} @nCer subseetiens (b)

anar(+)+g Rules adopted under this
section shall provide insofar as

(d)
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possible the highest degree of safety
and health protection for employees;
other considerations shall be the latest
available scientific data in the field,
the feasibility of the standard, and
experience gained under this and other
health and safety lavs. Vhenever
practical the standards prenulga*eC
established in a rule shall be
expressed in terms of objective criteria
and of the perfornance desired. fn
prenu:*aein€ es tablishing s tandards
dealing vith toxic materials or harmful
physical agents, the Comnissioner, after
consultation and recommendations of the
Department of Euman Resources, shall set
a standard vhich nost adequately
assures, to the extent possible, on the
basis of the most available evidence
that no ernployee vilI suffer material
impairment of health or functional
capacity even if such enployee has
regular exposure to the hazard dealt
vith by such standard for the period of
his vorking life.

{*) Upen aCeptien e€ this }rtietre, aItr rules and

anA-appJ-+a*
(e) The Commissioner shall net develep er premulgate

nay not adopt State standards, for products distributed
or used in interstate commerce, vhich are different
from federal standards for such products unless the
prenrrfgegi€" adoption of such State standard, or
standards, a#e is required by compelling local
conditions and & does not unduly burden interstate
commerce.

(f) Netvithstanding any ether previsien e€ this

ag+ieufturel emptry
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and 5 er ehapter trqOB and pa-t 3 e.f Ar+{ele r ef
ehapte+-1438-

(S) any rule, regulation, scope, or standard for
agricultural employers adopted or promurgated prior toJuly 1.2, 1988, that differs from the federal ruIe,
regulation, scope, or standard is repealed effective
September 1, l.989,,unless readopted pursuant to Chapter
1508 of the General Statutes.r'

Sec. 8. G.S. 143B-14(b) reads as revritten:

15OB-1I{3)T by lav, the povers, duties, and functions
of a commiss
rneking, regutratien, r ieersing, anC prenulgatien e€
rutres, rates, -egulatiens,-and stantards, and the

n^+t-+e 4re not subject to the approval, reviev, orcontraolJffie heid of the departrnent or of the
Governor. Previded, heryever, that the previsierrr+ ef
th{s subseetien shell net a^plF te the reviev ef rules

ie+,
gemnissi.en-:t

Sec. 9. c.S. 1438-18 and 1438-20 are repealed.
Sec. 10. The catchline to G.S. 1438-30.1 and G.S.

1438-30.1(a) read as revritten:
'r$ 1438-30.1. adni*i.et*a"ei+e Rules Revies connission
created.

(a) The Rules Reviev Commission is
created. The commission shall consist of eight nembers
to be appointed by the General Assembly, four upon the
recommendation of the President of the senate, and four
upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. These appointnents shall be rnade in
accordance vith G.S. L2O-LZL, and vacancies in these

Deletes references to
unnecessary language.

repealed statutes and

Deletes portions of 1438-30.2 that are included in
nev Article 2A.

Deletes obsolete provisions on rule-rnaking.
Changes the reference to the Comnission to reflect
the change in 1508-2. *

appointments shall be filled
120-722. Except as provided

accordance vith G.S.
subsection (b) of this

1n
ln

section, all appointees shall serve tvo-year terms.rf
Sec. 11. G.S. 1438-30.2 reads as revritten:ff$ 1438-30.2. Re+i-*+€+$es- @

rr(b) Except as otherwise provided iLtleEl:€€rl$i:re
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lhg lgles Reviev Conrmission revievs administrative
ruf
m'iutes. -

i+e-*ules
@ieh shall review the rule te
@

(1) trs vithin the autherity detregated te the ageney

(3) Is reasenabry neeessary te enabtre the
adni*is++a+j+e--ageney te pe-ferm a fune ssigned teit b.' -tatute er te enable e- faeilitate the
@preg"an rr Eeliey
@

Any -ule fireC by t menth shall be
E€rde+led-$y-+he eemrFissien by the lest Cay e€ the ,lext

Ied after the 20th er a
@ieryed by the eemmissien by the rast
@uent ealerCar menth. The

time frr revlev rf
@s te ebtain additienal
-i@rule. The eennissier shall file
netree ef the e*ten iev ef a rule
vitb the agenel'anC the Direeter ef the 0rfiee ef

fer riling w{ th the Direeter ef the 0ffiee ef
-s the

thi^s-€€€*i.es-
in€s

@ne autnerity aete
@ unenUigueus, and
@nissien shall nete its ap^revalr

ith the Direerer
er the Of€iee ef ldn;inistrative Hearings unCer G,S,
1508 q9, anC the rule sharl beeeme ef€eetive as
@ien-

(e) If the €enmissien finCs that an ageney CiC net
aet vithin the autherity Celegated te it in
premulgating a rule er a ^art ef a rule, er that a rele
is--not-+J.eegs--{rnel is
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unn€€€€€a€yr the eemnis€ien shalr ebj€et ard delay the
E:t+g-+f-+h+-+ule e" part er the rui
tr508 q9 feLa perred net te exeee&9O days, The
eemmissien shall send Ee the ageney, trre eeverne-, the
P**iaeq+- eg the Serate the S g
Re^reseltati.ves, a
Admrnist-atrive Hea-ings, a wri tten re-srt ef the
ebjeetien and delay ef the rule er its ^art and the

er part ef a rule that has been Cetra:'ed te the nireeter

@, anC a rule e- its iart tlrat is
@€eetive," as Cegined in C.S. 150&
2{:3)*

. wri.tten re^ert as autherized hy (e), the ageney shall

rutre te the Cemnissien e- (3) return the rule te the

@previCeC, heveve-, that in the
ees+e$-a-$earC, eemmittee, eeuneil, er eemmissren the
r+-pense is due vitlLin 30 days after reeeipt ef th€

t$e next regularll'seheduled meeting er the beerdo
n, wtrretreve" tine

ine

(e\ Ir the €emmissien Cetermines that a -evisien ef

al and return tl'e rule

unCe- e.S, tr50n 59, anC the rule shell beeeme effeeiive

(r) Rega-Cless ef vhether the ageney returrs ther*le te the Gemmissien vitheut ehange instead of
eennissienr s eEj eetiens

issies.haII nete it+ reviev e€ and ebjeet+ep te the rule enee
9G Cays have passed siree the eermissien ebjeeted and
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C.lay.C th. fillng eg th. rul. e- p.rt ef tbe rul
PrrEu..rt te C,5. 1438 30.2(e) .nC €b.ll Eatrre th6 -ul.
te th. .8enc'y, lhe .€€ne.' -et' theF fll. th. lul€ -lth
th€ Dl.e6teE el th. offle. ef 

^CtiniEtretlyr 
ge.-ing8

u$d€.-4.+-,150+isd the nrl. €l.ll b.eer.
.ff.eti-. .€ p.el'ld€C ln th.t s.ctlelt, It th6 eg...y
Cld net reEev. th€ Cermlsslep.- ebjietie'r. te th. rul.
er peEt ef the rql€, the Cssi6slen -.y EEnd te the
Pr..iC€nt ef th. s€ratr .nC th€ Sf..krr ef th€ geir.. ef
Repreece+a+i+es e-+'rl+ten reprt sf tte te
the rl|le, l\eE€after, if th. C.ptral l-.erbly et|.et€
f.gl6l.tien CiE.ppreviB- th. ruler th. Eul€ Ehell ne
fes8.D-L-.tf.€+i+.-

Th€ l.-l.l.tive S€rvlee. oiflq€r.r.ll EoFC. eepy
ef a.y lev disappreving . rule te lhc eg€nerr and the
Dil.€€+e.-€l-tle-4fti€€ r€ ddrlslstE-t1". ga.Elng€ .g
s--.--ee : e rpr j- r-elle!,le

@C.l.f€C, tbe .g.1ey th.t prerslg.t.d lt -ry ne!.Cept
.oether rul€, lnetruCirg a tenpe.ary -u1., th.t h.E
sube t.ntlellF lCent ie.l pEgvl6ie|.. te theae fer vhleb
th. ee--l€Ele!| C.trey€d tb. rlllng ef tL. .rlgir|.] EEtre
e8-"art--et-a-€14,

(h) Th. .:]iq8 el .n aEettCr€ng te. rul€ pl.se5 th.
et.tlrl Eule befeEa tha Ce--iaaiel leE ita Eeyiev.

(l) Rul.. .CepteC ln eecerC.ne. elth th. pFee.Crre
ln C,S. l5OB 13 .hell b€ Eey!.r,.C by tb. Cerrrs.iel| .nC
aEe -sbJeet te ehj.etien .s preylCeC ln (.),

fhe eeF-i.Eie'r .h.ll levl€r. th. E.a€erta giy.n feE
the .Ce^tlen ef . tenpeEaEty .rl. .lrC 'ar/ ebJ€cg te th.
Eule Cu. te th. ag€ney,. f.ilsra te -.k. th. fioClng
.eC{+E€d-!tF-4J---f5riO '

Sec. 12. G'S. l2O-30,48 reads as revEitten! Deletes portions of 120-30.48 that are included lrrS f20-30.48. ftscal lipact of adriDlstratlve a.tlds- proposed 1508-21,4(b).
rules.---6 A" agency $rbj€.t te dr{lil€ t ef Cb.pt.. 15OB
ef th€ C€.r.r.l St.tut.e ehall fil€ . fl.e.l net. fer .

Eeyanuca el a srlt ef leeel tevaErF$tt. lha Ilaeal

th. office ef Stat. guCg.t enC llenegd..t, th6 ye.th
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earelina Asseeiatien ef eeunty eemmi.sieners, end the

nese+hell-se fited v*th tl'e e*titie- risted ne rater
than the date speei€ieC in G,S, l50B ll,(b) This seetien shall net affeet any eme-geney rule
@ is required to prepare a iiscal

administrative iule tEet-eEEcts
t of loca

rr$ 147-16.1. pubfication of executive orders.

flrblishe4-es--prevideC by r\-tiete 5 e€ ChaFter l5OB ef
@ The Governor must submit
Elecrl_tive_O{ders tg th o nust
gompite, indqx, and publish the ExeCutiys Orcleffie
Governor's office
executive order to the president of the Senate, to the
Speaker of the flouse of Representatives, to the
Principar crerk of the House of Representatives and to
the Principal Clerk of the Senate.rf

Sec. L4. G.S. 149-11 reads as revritten:rr$ 148-11. Authority to nake regulations.
- Tlt" Secretary shall adopt rules for the government

of the State prison system and shall file and publish
such rules in accordance vith
5-ef Chapter 1508. In the case of tenporary rules, such
rules shall become effective immediately upon adoption
by the secretary and shall be filed @
6SJ5OB-13 with the Codifier of Rules vithin tvo
vorking days sha1l have such
portion of these rules and regulations as pertain to
enforcing discipline read to every prisoner vhen
received in the State prison system and a printed copyof these rules and regulations sharl be made availabil
to the prisoners.ff

Sec. 15. Section 19 of Chapter 746 of the 1995
Session Lavs reads as revritten;

frSec. L9. This act is effective upon ratification,
except Sections 1, 41 5, 61 8, 13, L4r 15, L6, L7r 19,
and 18.1. Sections 1, 41 8r 13, L4r 15, L6, L7, and 18
shall become effective January 1, 1996. Sections 5 and

Changes current law by requiring the Secretary of
State to publish the Governorrs executive orders
rather than publishing the orders as part of the
Code.

Makes conforning changes to the Correction
Department statutes to reflect the recodification
of the APA rule-naking provisions.

Repeals the January 1, L992, sunset on the Rules
Reviev Commission.

the

rovided in G. LJVU-LL. +.

Sec. 13. G.S. I47-L6.1 reads as relrritten:
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6 shall become effective 30 days fron the date the
Supreme Court issues an advisory opinion on the
constitutionality of those sections unless the opinion
states that those sections are unconstitutional, in
which event those sections shalr not become effective.
section 18.1 shall become effective only if the supreme
Court issues an advisory opinion that the appointnentof the chief hearing officer by the Chief .lustice is
unconstitutionar and shall become effective on the date
that opinion is issued. T&i.*aet All but Section 5 of
this act shall expire January 1, 1ffie
ffie on or aiter that date. ttis act sharr not
affect contested cases commenced before January 1,
1996. ''

Sec. 16. This act shall become effective October
1., 1991. The procedures in G.S. 1508, Article 2A, as
set forth in this act, shall apply to all rules for
vhich a notice of rule-making is published in the North
Carolina Register on or after that date, and to all
rules that do not require publication of a notice of
rule-making and are adopted on or after that date.

States vhen the act is effective.
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N-c- GENERAL AssEltsLy LBGTSLATTVE FrscAL NorB Fiscar Researeh
733-49tO

Short Title: IMmHameTrocess

Prepared By: Louise toung {,/.
Approved By: Ton Covington u loate Preparedlnitt llo. lsdition: (1.3) D

ILL-27-eo lel-LJ_e i

l--,---,--------- l- | sponsor: APA Study commi t tee
'lakins Process

TYPB OF PTSCAL I}IPACT FT'NDS AFFECTED:
( ) General ( ) Highvay

0ther:
Local

()
()

County/
State Local
Gov't Govrt

No Fiscal Impact -(i)- -ID-

Increase Expenditure ( ) ( )

Decrease Expenditure ( ) ( )

IncreaseRevenue ( ) ( )

DecreaseRevenue ( ) ( )

NoEstinateAvail. () ()

State Fiscal Impact

State Total Reqrments
Receipts/Revenues
Net State Expend./Rev.
No. of Positions

FT FY
90:91 9142
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-
-0- -0-

Local Fiscal Impact

Local Total Reqrments
Receipts/Revenues
Net Local Expend./Rev.
No. of Positions

Description of Lesislation
1. Summary of Legislation

The bill expands the scope of Articles 2 and 5 of the Administrative
Procedures Act for rulemaking and publication to include aII rules of theoccupational safety and Health Division of the Department of Labor. Thebill also requires the State Bar, the rndustrial Commission and theUtilities Commission to publish their rules in the Administrative Code.

The bill significantly reduces the time required for adoption of permanent
rul"es by shortening the notice period and fhe period betlreen approval by theRu1es Reviev Commission and the effective date.

The bill requires that temporary rules be revieved by the Codifier of Rules(Director of OAH) prior to filing to determine if th; grounds for filing atemporary rule meets the criteria set out in G.s. 1508-21.1(a). If the ruleis not approved by the Codifier, the agency cannot file it vithout theapproval of a Superior Court Judge. The bill atso removes temporary rulesfrom reviev by the Rules'Reviev Commission.

An agency is prohibited from filing a permanent rule that vas.objected to bythe Rules Reviev Commission, if it declin"s to revrrite the ruler-without a'declaratory judgment from a Superior Court judge. This rsuspensionfr onlyapplies when the objection was based on lact oi statutory aulhority. rf theobjeetion is due to unclear language or fack of reasonable necessity, it isso noted in the history note vhen the rule is filed for inclusion in theAdministrative Code.

The bill requires that any waiver rule clearly state the conditions in vhichthe vaiver applies

An agency is authorized to adopt a published rule vithout holding a hearingvhen none is requested. The birl also provides for "exploratory; rulemakiighearings vhere only the subject matter is published in ihe notice.

ca



Republication is required vhen an adopted rule vould differ substantially
from the originally noticed text.

The Secretary of State is required to compile, index and publish Executive
0rders of the Governor under Section 13 of the bill. The bill removes this
responsibility from the Director of OAH.

fn addition the bill makes numerous technical and conforming changes.

2. Effective Date

0etober L, 1991

3. Fund or Tax Affected

4. Principal Department/Program Affected

Department of Labor, 0SHA Program; Utilities Commission; Industrial
Commission;
Office of Administrative Hearingsl Seeretary of State

Cost or Revenue Inpact on State
PY TY PY

90:9',1 91:q2

L. Non-Recurring Costs/Revenues -0- -0-
2. Recurring Costs/Revenues -0- -0-
3. Fiscal/Revenue Assumptions

The'additional responsibilities imposed on the above principal departments by this
bill are very minimal and the cost (if any) can be absorbed vithin their respective
operating budgets.

Cost/Revenue Inpact on County or Local Government
FY FY PY

l-. Non-Recurring Costs/Revenues

2. Recurring Costs/Revenues

3. Fiscal/Revenue Assumptions

Sources of Data for Fisca1 Note

0ffice of Administrative Hearings, Industrial Commission, Utilities Commission,
Secretary of State's Office

Techni cal Cons iderat ions/Connents



LEGISLATTVE PROPOSAL IT

GENERAL ASSE}IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1gg1

SorE D

91_-LJ-15
THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT

(1.2)
RE,ADY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short Title: APA Hearings/ Repeal ApA Sunset. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]. A BILI TO BE ENTITLSD
2 AN ACT TO MAKE CHANGES TO THE LAWS GOVERNING ADTTINISTRATM
3 HEARINGS AND jro REPEAL THE SUNSET ON THE REVTSED ADIIIINISTRATIVE
4 PROCEDURE ACT.
5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section L. G.S. 1508-23 reads as rewritten:
7 "S 1508-23- Commencenent; assignnent of administrative law judge;
8 hearing reguired; notice; intervention.
9 (a) A contested case shall be commenced by filing a petition

10 with the Office of Adrninistrative Hearings and, except as
L1 provided in Article 3A of this Chapter, shalI be conducted by
L2 that office. The party who files the petition shall e-l-so serve a
13 copy of the petition on all other parties and and, if the dispute
14 concerns d license, the person who holds the license. A party
15 who files a petition shall file a certificate of service t-gether
L5 with the petition. Anlr A petition sharr be signed by a party or a
17 representative of the party and, if filed by a party other ttran
18 an agency shall be veri€ied er su^perEeC by affiCaviE and agency,
19 shall state facts tending to establish that the agency named as
20 the respondent has deprived the petitioner of property, has
2L ordered the petitioner to pay a fine or civil penalty, or has
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
1L
L2
l_3

L4
15
15
L7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

otherwise substantially prejudiced the petitioner's rights and
that the agency:

(1) Exceeded its authority or jurisdiction;
(2) Acted erroneously;
(3) Failed to use proper procedurei
(4') Acted arbitrarily or capriciously; or
(5) Failed to act as required by law or rule.

The parties in a contested case shall be given an opportunity for
a hearing without undue delay. Any person aggrieved nay commence
a contested case hereunder.

A local government ernployee, applicant for employment, or
former employee to whom Chapter 1-26 of the General Statutes
applies nay commence a contested case under this Article in the
same manner as any other petitioner. The case shall be conducted
in the Office of Administrative Hearings in the same manner as
other contested cases under this Article, except that the
decision of the State Personnel Cornmission shall be advisory only
and not binding on the local appointing authority, unless (r) the
emproyee, applicantt ot forner enproyee has been subjected to
discrimination prohibited by Article 5 of chapter L26 of the
General Statutes or (2) applicable federal standards require a
binding decision. rn these two cases, the state personner
Comnission's decision shall be binding.

(af1 Repealed by Session Laws L985 (Reg. Sess., l98G), c. !022,
s. 1(9), effective July 15, 198G.

a2) An adtqinistrative law judge assigned to a contested case
may regui re a rty to the case to file a prehearins statement. A
PartY's trrehearing statement must be served on all other parties
to the contested case.

(b) The parties to a contested case shall be given a notice of
hearing not less t rr" hearing by the office of
Adninistrative @ Healings. rf preheariry
"t"t"*".t" h".r. b""tr fir"d in th" ".ffiarr .i,s{.u-c*

M state the date, hour, plaee, and nature ef
tlsE"ea-sisg+

@ and place of the hearing. rf prehearinq
statements have not been filed in the case, the notice shalI
state the date, hour Iace, and nature of the hearing, shall
Iist the particular sections of the statutes and rules i€rreJAr€+
and

1€+-+ involved, and shall give a short and plain statement of
the factual allegations.

(4) Repealed by session Laws 19g5 (Reg. sess., 1996), c. L022,
s. 1(9), effective JuIy 15, 1980.

Page 2
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(c) Notice shall be given personally or by certified maiI. rf
given by certified mail, it shall be deemed to have been given on
the derivery date appearing on the return receipt. rf giving of
notice cannot be accomplished either personally or by certified
mail, notice shall then be given in the manner provided in G.s.
LA-L, Rule 4( j1 ) .

(d) Any person may petition to become a party by filing a
motion to intervene in the manner provided in G.s. LA-1, Rule 24.
rn addition, dny person interested in a contested case nay
intervene and participate in that proceeding to the extent deened
appropriate by the adninistrative Iaw judge.

( e ) Alt hearings under this chapter sharl be open to the
public. Hearings shall be conducted in an inpartial manner.
Hearings shall be conducted according to the procedures set out
in this Article, except to the extent and in the particulars that
specific hearing procedures and time standards are governed by
another statute.

(f) UnIess another statute or a federal statute or regulation
sets a tine limitation for the filing of a petition in contested
cases against a specified agency, the general lirnitation for the
filing of a petition in a contested case is 60 days. The tine
rinitation, whether estabrished by another statute, federar
statute t ot federal regulation, or this section, shall commence
when notice is given of the agency decision to all persons
aggrieved who are known to the agency by personal derivery or by
the placing of the notice in an official depository of the United
states Postal service wrapped in a hrrapper addressed to the
person at the latest address given by the person to the agency.
The notice shall be in writing, and shall set forth the agency
action, and sharl inform the persons of the right, the procedure,
and the time lirnit to fire a contested case petition.,,

Sec. 2. G.S. 1508-25(b) is deleted.
Sec. 3. G.S. L50B-27 reads as rewritten"

"S 1508-27. Subpoena.
After the commencement of a contested case, the administraLive

ra*r judge may { ssue subpeenas upen his e+rn msLien e: upen a

mader Ehe ad$-inistrative raw iudge shar I j,ssue the requested
subPeena.s ferLhwiLh requiring Ehe aEtendance and tesEimeny ef

subpoenas may be issue
accordance with G.s. Lffi upon wriCGn request, a
motion, the admini strative law judge stra.}J-rerr+*s- may quash ;

9L-LJ-1 5
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subpoena if, upon a hearing, hs- the administrative raw judge
finds that the evidence the production of which is required does
not relate to a natter in issue, o+-LL the subpoena does not
describe with sufficient particularity the evidence the
production of which is required, or j-g for any other reason
sufficient in }aw the subpoena j-sjs*raJ.j-d-- may be quashed.

witness fees sharl be paid by the party requesting the subpoena
to subpoenaed witnesses in accordance with G.S. 7A-314. However,
State officials or employees who are subpoenaed shalI not be
entitled to witness fees, but they shall receive their normal
salary and they shall not be required to take any annual leave
for the witness days. Trave1 expenses of State officials or
employees who are subpoenaed shall be reinbursed as provided in
G. S. 138-6. "

Sec. 4. c.S. L50e-29(a) reads as rebrritten:
(a) In aIl contested cases, irrelevant, imnaterial and unduly

repetitious evidence shall be excluded. Except as otherwise
provided, the rules of evidence as applied in the trial division
of the General court of Justice sharl be followed; but, when
evidence is not reasonably available under the rules to show
relevant facts, then the most reliable and substantial evidence
availabre shall be admitted. on the judge's own motion, an
adninistrative law judqe may exclude evidence that is
inadmissible under this section. rt shall not be necessary for a
party or his attorney to object at the hearing to evidence in
order to preserve the right to object to its consideration by the
adninistrative law judge in ntaking a recommended decision, by the
agency in naking a final decision t ot by the court on judicial
review. tt

Sec. 5. G.S. L50B-33(b) reads as rewritten:
" (b) an administrative law judge mays

(1) Administer oaths and affirmationsi
(21 Sign and issue subpeenas in thgname er the o€fiee

e€ Administrative Hearrngs, requiring attsndanee
and giving o€ t,estineny by wi tnesses asrd the
pradr+eti-on--+f beeh,s, ^dpeES, and eEhel de€Lur€ntary

Sign, issue, and rule on subpoenas in
accordance with G.S, L50g-2? and G.S. 1A-1, Rule
45.

( 3 ) Provide for the taking of testinony by depo*;-i+ion+
deposition and rule on aII objections to discovery
in accordance with G.S. LA-1, the Ru1es of Civil
Procedure i

Page 4
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Rule on all prehearing notions that are authorized
by G.5. 1A-1, the RuLes of Civil procedure,
Regulate the course of the hearings, including
discovery, set the time and place for continued
hearings, and fix the tirne for filing of briefs and
other documents;
Direc! the parties to appear and confer to consider
simplification of the issues by consent of the
parties;
Stay the contested action by the agency pending the
outcome of the case, upon such terms as he deems
proper, and subject to the provisions of G.S. LA-L,
Rule 65;
Determine whether the hearing shall be recorded by
a stenographer or by an electronic device; and
Enter an order returnable in the General Court of
Justice, Superior Court Division, to show cause why
the person should not be held in contempt. The
Court shall have the power to impose punishment as
for contempt for any act which would constitute
direct or indirect contempt if the act occurred in
an action pending in Superior Court.
Determine that a rule as applied in a particular
case is void because ( 1 ) it is not within the
statutory authority of the agency, (2 ) is not clear
and unambiguous to persons it is intended to
direct, guide, ot assist, or (3) is not reasonably
necessary to enable the agency to pc++o+n-
funetien assigned Ee it by sEaEuEe er Ee enable er
faeilitate ttre imFlementatien ef a ^regran er
pel i e y in aid ef whi e h t,he ru]-e was adepEed -
fulfill a duty delegated to it by the General
Assenbly.
Impose the sanctions provided for in G.S. LA-1 or
Chapter 3 of Title 26 of the North Carolina
Adninistrative Code for
applicable procedural rules.

noncompliance with

Sec.6. c.s.1508-34(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) After hearing the contested case and prior to issuing a

recommended decision, the administrative law judge shaff--gi+€
may order a party to file proposed

findings of fact and te+sesc+ written arguments t+-bi^u in
support of the party's position. A party who is not ordered to

(3a)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

9 1-LJ-1 5
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do so ma in the rtv's discretion fi Ie sed findinqs of
fact and written arguments.,'

Sec. 7. G.S. L508-36 reads as rerrrritten:
"S 1508-35. rinal decision.

(a) Before the agency makes a finar decision, it sharr give
each party an opportunity to file exceptions to the decision
recomnended by the adrninistrative Iaw judge, and to present
written arguments to those in the agency who will make the final
decision or order. rf a party files in good faith a timely and
qufficient affidavit of personal bias or other reason for
di qlification of a member of the agency making the finar
decision, the agency shall determine the matter as a rt of the
record in the case, and the determination is subiect to udicial
review at the conclusion of the case.

(b) A final decision or order in a contested case shall be made
by the agency in writing after review of the official record as
defined in G.S.1508-37(a) and shall include findings of fact and
conclusions of raw. rf the agency does not adopt the
adninistrative law judge's recommended decision as its final
decision, the agency shall state in its decision or order the
specific reasons why it did not adopt the administrative law
judge's recommended decision. The agency may consider onry the
official record prepared pursuant to G.s. 1508-32 in naking a
final decision or order, and the final decision or order shall be
supported by substantiar evidence admissibre under G.s.
150a-29(a), 1508_30t ot 1508_31.. A copy of the decision or order
shall be served uPon each party personally or by certified nail
addressed to the party at the latest address given by the party
to the agency, and a copy sharl be furnished to his attorney of
record and the Office of edministrative Hearings.

(c) The following decisions nade by adrninistrative Law judges
in contested cases are final d

(1) A determination hy an adnini-trative law judge in a
@ that the office of Adninistrative
Hearings lacks jurisdie!{en, er an jurisdiction.

(2)_ An order entered pursuant to the authority in c.s.
?tr-?59(e) shall eensLitute a final deeisien. ZA-
759(e).
An order entered pursuant to a prehearing motion
that either disnisses the contested case for
fai f
lhe relief requested when the rty against whom

Page 5

(3)

procedural requirements.
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( 4 ) An order entered pursuant to a prehearing motion to
dismiss the contested case in accordance with G.S.
1A-L, Rule 12(b) when the order disposes of aII
issues in the contested case."

Sec.8. G.S.1508-39(c) reads as rewritten:
(c) Fn ageney nay iss ,si-n, fn preparation for, or in

the conduct of , a contested case up+i
written requesE is made by a parEy in a eenEesEed ease, an agerey
shatrI issue subpeenas ferthwiEh requiring tlre aEEenda+ee and
Lestiureny ef wibnesses and the predueEien ef evidenee ineludi$g
beeks, reeerds, eerrespendenee, and decumenEs in Eherr pessessien

subpoenas may be issged and served in
accordance wit.h G. S. 1A-1-, RuIe 45. Upon writ,terr requsst, a
motion, the agency may quash a subpoena Lf, upon a
hearing, the agency finds that the evidence, the production of
which is required, does not relate to a matter in issue, +i{
the subpoena does not describe with sufficient particularity the
evidence the production of which is required, or iJ for any other
reason sufficient in law the subpoena isi*n+ali4- nay be quashed.
Witness fees shall be paid by the party requesting the subpoena
to subpoenaed witnesses in accordance with G. S. 7A-31-4. Horrever,
State officials or employees who are subpoenaed shall not be
entitled to any witness fees, but they shall receive their normal
salary and they shall not be required to take any annual leave
for the witness days. Travel expenses of State officials or
enployees who are subpoenaed shall be reimbursed as provided in
c.s.138-6.

Sec. 9 . G. S. L50B-44 reads as revrritten:
"S 1508-44. Right to judicial intervention when decision
unreasonably delayed.

Unreasonable delay on the part of any agency or administrative
law judge in taking any required action shall be justification
for any person whose rights, duties, or privileges are adversely
affected by such delay to seek a court order compelling action by
the agency or adninistrative Iaw judge.

ie+t, an ageneyrs g

final deeisien wiEhin 50 days ef Ehe dat,e en whieh aII e$eept,iens
er argume*ts are €iIeC under G. S. J,508-35 ( a ) wit,b the agesey
eenstituEes an unreasenable delay, A beard er eemmissie+, s
failure te rnake a final deeisien within the later ef Ehe 50 days
aller+ed et,her agene ies es 50 days a€E€r the beard, s er
csmni ssien's next -egul*rIy scheduled meeEi'lg eonstitutes an

An agency that is subject to erticle 3 of
this Chapter and is not a board or commission has 180 davs from

9 L-LJ-1 5
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the day it receives the official record in a contested case from
the Office of Administrative Hearings to make a final decision in
the case. An agency that is subject to Article 3 of this Chapter
and is a board or commission has 180 days from the day it
receives the official record in a contested case Frorn the Office
of Adninistrative Hearings or L80 days after its next regularly
scheduled neeting, whichever is longer, to make a final decision
in the case. If an agencv subject to Article 3 of this Chapter
has not made a final decision within these time rimits, the
agency is considered to have adopted the administrative law
judge's recommended decision as the agency, s finar decision
unless the parties to the contested case agree to extend the tirne
rimit. Fairure of an agency subject to Article 3A of this
Chapter to make a final decision within 180 days of the close of
the contested case hearing is justification for a person whose
rights, duties, or privileges are adversely affected by the delay
to seek a court order compelling action by the agency or, if the
case $ras heard by an administrative lah' judge, by the
administrative law judge."

Sec. L0. G.S. L50B-45 reads as rewritten:
"s 1508-46. contents of petition; copies served on arl parties;
intervention.

The petition shalI explicitly state what exceptions are taken
to the decision or procedure and what relief the petitioner
seeks. within L0 days after the petition is filed with the court,
the party seeking the review shall serve copies of the petition
by personal service or by certified nail upon all who were
parties of record to the administrative proceedings. Names and
addresses of such parties sha1l be furnished to the petitioner by
the agency upon reguest. Any party to the adninistrative
proceeding nay-becene is a party to the review proceedings by

sz
33 tl'e-pe+iti.en- unless the party withdraws by notifing the court of
34 the withdrawal and servinq the other parties with notice of the
35 withdrawal.
36 Any person aggrieved nay petition to become a party by firing a
37 motion to intervene as provided in G.s. r.A-1, Rure 24."
38 Sec. lL. Section 19 of Chapter 746 of the 1985 Session
39 Laws reads as re!{ritten:
40 "Sec. L9. This act is effective upon ratification, except
4L Sections L, 4, 5, 6, B, 13, L4, 15, L6, L7, 1g, and Lg.L.
42 sections L, 4, 8, 13, L4, 15, L6, !7, and 18 sharr become
43 effective January L, 1996. sections 5 and 6 sharl become
44 effective 30 days from the date the Supreme' Court issues an

Page 8
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l- advisory opinion on the constitutionality of those sections
2 unress the opinion states that those sections are
3 unconstitutional, in which event those sections shall not become
4 effective. Section L8.L shall become effective only if the
5 Suprerne Court issues an advisory opinion that the appointment of
6 the chief hearing officer by the chief Justice is
7 unconstitutional and sha11 become effective on the date that
8 opinion is issued. Ehis aeE sharr, expire January 1, 1o92, and
9 shall net be ef€eeLive en er after Eha! date. This act shall not

10 affect contested cases commenced before January 1, 1906. "
11 Sec. 1,2. This act is effective upon ratification and
t2 applies to contested cases commenced on or after that date.

91-LJ-15
98
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL II

This.bill proposes a number of amendments to Article 3, Chapter 1508, Administrative
Hearings.

Section I of the bill makes a number of amendments to G.S. l508-23.
Commencement; contested case assignment_ _{ ?qmini,s11a1lyr taw judge; hearing
required; notice; intervention. First,.in-G.S. l50B-23(a) the requiremeni ttrit a petitiofi
be verified and supported by affidavit is replaced by i' iequirement that the petliion Ue

,tig,l,gd by a,party or his representative. In any dislute involving a license, inJ person
lot^oing_!!e^license must be served with a copy of tfie petition. Next, a new subiection
G.S. l50B-23(a2) is added permitting the ALI- to requiie prehearing siatements.

Section I also amends G.S. l50B-23(b), governing Notice of Hearing requirements, to
reflect the fi-ling of prehearing statements.- where-such statements tra:ve n'oi Uein nteO,
the notice shall state -the date, hour, place and nature of the hearing, list the statutes
and rules involved and give a short statement of the facts.

Section 2 of the bill. repe-als G.S. l50B-25(b) which permitted a written response by a
party receiving a notice of hearing

Section 3 of the bill rewrites G.S. J108 27 to permit-subpoenas to be issued by the
parties in accordance with Rule 45 of the N. c. tiules of Civit procedure.

Section 4 of the bill amends G.S. l50B-29(a), Evidence, and provides that the AIJ
may exclude inadmissible evidence on his own motion.

Section 5 amends G.S. l50B-33(b) setting out the powers of the ALI. The
amendments make it clear that the ALI has airthority to ri.rle on subpoenas, obiections
!o discovery, and all prehearing motions in acc6rdance with th'e nuies da ai"ii
Procedure.

Section 6 of the bill amends G.S. l50B-34(b) to give the ALI discretion whether to askthe parties to submit proposed findings of fact-and written arguments. parties not.
ordered 1o file proposed findings and-written arguments retain-the discretion to file
them if thev wish.

Section Z of ,fr" bill rewrites portions of G.S. 1508-36, Final Decision. First, the bill
yl}fg_p:flnit parties to file aifidavits of personal bias or disqualification of th; Frso;
[|$q the. tinal ?gency--decision. The agency's determinaiion would be subject to
luclicial review. The- bill also provides that the ALI's decision in a conteste"d case
would be final in the following instances:

(l) An order entered py-suant Io a prehearing motion dismissing the
contested case for failure of the 

- 
plaintiff Io prosecute or grinting

requested relief when a party does not comply with pr6cedurai
requirements.

(2) An order entered on a prehearing motion to dismiss the case under
Rule 12 (b) when the order disposes of all issues in the case.
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Section 8 of the bill permits parties in an Article 3A contested case hearing to issue
subpoenas in accordance with Rule 45 of the N.C. Rules of Civil Procedure.

Section 9 of the bill rewrites G.S. l50B-44 to provide that when an agency has not
made a final decision within l80 days of receipt of the official record in a contested
case, the recommended decision of the ALI becomes the final agency decision unless
the parties agree to an extension of time.

Section l0 of the bill amends G.S. 150B-46. Contents of petition; copies served on all
parties; intervention. The amendment clarifies existing law providing that any party to
the administrative hearing is a party on judicial review unless the party withdraws by
notifying the court of the withdrawal,

Section 1l of the bill removes the sunset provision on the Revised Administrative
Procedure Act.

Section 12 provides that the act is effective upon ratification and applies to cases
commenced on or after that date.
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APPENDIX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
I989 SESSION

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 802
SENATE BILL 231

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS THEREFOR, AND TO DIRECT
VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I. TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1989."

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.1. The kgislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with-each topic-is the 1989 bill or resolution thaiorigiially proposed the
isjue or study.and. the name of the sponsor. The Commission may donsiciei ttrb original
bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope and aspects of ihe study. The tdpics
are:

(6) Administrative Procedure Act's Rule-Making process (s.B. 535
Johnson) and Office of Administrative Hearings and the Administrative
Rules Review commission (s.J.R. 1003 -Martin of Guilford. H.B.
1459 - Michaux).

Sec. 2.4. Committee Membership. For each Lrgislative Research
Commission Committee created during the 1989--1991 biennium, the tochairmen of the
Commission each shall appoint a minimum of seven members.

Sec. 2.5. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the l-egislative Research
Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S. i-ZO-fO.l7(l), the
C^ommission mfy-report^its fihdings, together with'any recommended legislation, to tfre
1990 Session of the 1989 General AssemUty o-r the l99l General Assem6ly, or both.

Sec. 2.6. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill or
resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall riot be deeried to have
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incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the original bill
or resolution.

Sec. 2.7.^Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the
Lrgislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work irf ttre
Lrgislative Research Commission.

PART XXV. -----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 25.l. This act shall become effective Julv l. 1999.
In the General Assembly read three times ani ratified this the l2th day of

August, t989.
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GENERAL ASSEI'TBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1989

SENATE JOINT
( House Joint

RESOLUTION ].003*
Resolution L459 )

Sponsors: Senators
Johnson of

Martin of Guilfordi Block,
Cabarrus, Kaplan, and Speed.

Gry, Hardin,

Referred to: RuIes.

aprif 25, 1989

1 A JorNT RgsolurroN AurHoRrzrNG THE LEGTsLATTvE REsEARcH
2 COTqUISSION TO STUDY THE OPERATION OF THE OFFICE OE'
3 ADllrNrsrRATrvE HEARTNGs AND THE ADIr{rNrsIRATrvE RULEs REvrEw4 coMMrssroN.
5 Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives
6 concurring:
7 section L - The Legislative Research comnission may
I study:
9 (1) whether the effectiveness and the efficiency of the

10 office of Adrninistrative Hearings could be improved
L1 by staffing modifications;
12 (2) what functions, if dny, of the Office ofL3 Adninistrative Hearings or of the Administrative
L4 Rules Review commission could be transferred to the1-5 office of the secretary of state or to some other
L6 appropriate office or agencyi
L7 ( 3 ) The appropriateness of the existing personnel
18 classifications and pay grades within the office ofL9 Administrative Hearings and the Administrative
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1- gules Review Comnission, and what nodifications, if
2 dny, should be made;
3 ( 4 ) The equity and appropriateness of the rongevity
4 program established for the Chief Administrative
5 1aw Judge and the Administrative Law Judges;
6 ( 5) Appropriate oversight of the office of
7 administrative Hearings and of the Administrative
8 jules Review Comnission;
9 ( 5 ) The process for appointment of the chief

10 Adrninistrative Law Judge;
L1 ( 7 ) whether the purposes for which the office of
L2 Administrative Hearings and the Administrative
t'3 Rules Review Commission are being effectively
L4 served, and whether these purposes are stilr
L5 appropriate;
l-6 ( I ) The appropriateness of compensationr €xp€DS€
L7 reimbursements, and per dien for members of the
18 administrative Rures Review commission; and
l-9 (9) Various policies, procedures and practices of the
20 office of Administrative Hearings and of the
2L Adninistrative Rules Review Commission to determine
22 the extent to which state resources are used
23 efficiently and effectively.
24 sec- 2. rf the study authorized by section L of this
25 resolution is conducted, the Legisrative Research commission
26 shall make a final report to the lggL session of the Generar
27 Assembly, and may make an interin report to the 19g9 Session,
28 Regular Session, L990.
29 sec. 3- rhis resolution is effective upon ratification.

Page 2
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APPENDIX B

MEMBERSHIP OF LRC COMMITTEE ON THE ADMINISTRATTVE PROCEDURE ACT

LRC Member in Charge:
Sen. Robert L. 'Bob' Martin
P.O. Box 387
Bethel, NC 27812
(919)82s-4361

Members

President Pro Tem's Appointments Speaker's Appointments

Sen. Joseph E. 'Joe' Johnson Rep. Donald M. 'Don' Dawkins
Co-Chairman Co-Chairman
P.O. Box 31507 P.O. Box 757
Raleigh, NC 27622 Rockingham, NC 28379
(919)787-s200 (919)895-6331

Sen. William H. 'Bill' Barker Rep. Daniel T. 'Dan' Blue, Jr.
P.O. Box 1339 P.O. Box 1730
New Bern, NC 28560 Raleigh, NC 27602
(919)638-1901 (919)833-1931

Sen. Franklin L. 'Frank' Block Rep. Roy A. Cooper, III
520 Princess Street P.O. Drawer 4538
Wilmington, NC 28401 Rocky Mount, NC 27803
(919)763-3463 (919)442-3rr5

Hon. Charles W. 'Charlie' Hipps Rep. David T. Flaherty, Jr.
505 N. Main Street 228 Pennton Avenue, SW
Waynesville, NC 28786 [.enoir, NC 28645
(7O4)4s2-2865 (704)754-0961

Mr. Ralph McDonald Rep. J. Arthur 'Art' Pope
P.O. Box 12865 3401 Gresham lake Road
Raleigh, NC 27605-2865 Raleigh, NC 27615
(e19)828-0731 (919)876-6000

Sen. A. P. 'Sandy' Sands, III Rep. Johnathan L. Rhyne, Jr.
P.O. Box 449 P.O. Box 38
Reidsville, NC 27323-0449 Uncolnton. NC 28093-0038
(919)349-704r (704)73s-r423

Sen. Daniel R. 'Dan' Simpson Rep. Sharon A. Thompson
P.O. Drawer 1329 P.O. Box 2154
Morganton, NC 28655 Durham, NC 27701
(704)437-9744 (9t9)688-9fl6
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Staff:

Sabra Faires
Fiscal Research Division
(9t9)733-49tO

Barbara Riley
Research Division
(9r9\733-2s78

l.ouise Young
Fiscal Research Division
(9r9)733-49r0

Clerk:

Blanche Critcher
Lcgislative Building, Room 2001
O: (919)733-5651
H: (919\942-6932
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APPENDIX C

SPEAKERS APPEARING BEFORE THE APA STUDY COMMITTEE

Myron C. Banks, Deputy Secretary, Department of Revenue

John Barkley, Office of General Counsel, Department of Environment, Health,
and Natural Resources

Bruce Briggs, Consultant for the Industrial Commission

James P. Cain, Chair, Administrative Rules Review Commission

Charles Case, Chemical Industry Counsel of North Carolina

William C. Deal, Assistant Secretary, Department of Transportation

lorrie L. Dollar, Lrgal Counsel, Department of Correction

Ann Q. Duncan, Employment Security Commission

Susan Frost, Commission Counsel, Administrative Rules Review Commission

Nick Fountain, Chair, North Carolina Bar Association Task Force on
Administrative l-aw and Procedure

Jane Gray, Assistant Attorney General

Thomas Harrelson, Secretary, Department of Transportation

John Hunter, Office of General Counsel, Department of Environment, Health,
and Natural Resources

Charles Jeffress, Department of l-abor

Julian Mann, Executive Director, Office of Administrative Hearings

Bill Marley, Department of Transportation

Dan Mcl-awhom, Assistant Attorney General

William Redman, Chair, Utilities Commission

Ann Reed, Chair, Administrative [-aw Section, N.C. Bar Association

Chris Scott, Employment Security Commission

Ann Sellars, Industrial Commission
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Greg Stahl,

William Stevenson,

Jim Sughrue,

Department of Correction

Industrial Commission

Department of Transportation
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